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Fr:

It is to -be hoped that this attempt to fill a blank in Cana-
dian literature will meet not with indifference, nor v'ith unfair

criticism from Christians, but with good. will and support, so
that this Monthly may become a power in our young country

on the side of Evangelical Truth.

Mr. John Morrison, who acts also as Colporteur in distri-

buting tracts and other religious literature, is agent for the

CHRISTIAN MONTHLY, and is commended to the confidence and

sympathy of Protestant Pastors and their people.

All communications, remittances, orders, exchanges to be

addressed, in the meantime, to thé Editor CHRISTIAN MONTH-

LV, Chatsworth, Canada.

TH- CANADA CHRISTIAN MONrHrLv is intended to be a re-
view and record of the Christian thought, life, and work- of our
day, for Canadian readers, of all Protestant Churches. In its
Editorial Department notice will be taken, from month to
month, of such questions as concern practically the Christian
conmunity. Its Sermons will come partly from our own Pro-
testant M inisters, and from such publications as the Christian
World Palpit. Into its Poetical columns will be gathered the
best of the Fugitive Hymns of the day. Its Christian tkougth
departmient will contain the best utterances on the best topicsý
of th»e best Christian writers. ts Christian life columns will, in
sketching the lives of great men, remind readers how to make
their own lives sublime. Its Ciristian v ork will make readers
familiar from month to month with that great army of Chris-
tian heroes, and its doings, who are conquering the world for
Christ. Its Practical Papers will aim at àrousing cold and care-
less people to see the foolishness and guilt of a life without God

and without hope, and also at urging on Christians acloser walk
with God and more courage and watchfulness in doing his
work.
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TO THE BEADERS OF "GOOD NEWS," "GLAD TIDINGS," "EVANGELIST,"
AND "EVANGEIUZER.

M Y DuAn EmENDs,-I take this opportunity, before lCaving Çanada, of
thanking you, very warmly, for your sympa-,by with me in my sudden

bereavement, and for the many kind words you have sent me, and, more tSian
that, for your kind deeds which pLced my family this iuter beyond. care. In
return, I can only say, "May God supply all your need according to Ris
riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

After Mr. KENNEDY's death, I had some hope that his periodicals could be
continued without intermission, and every effort consistent with prudence was
put forth to secure this object; but it was found that nothing could be done
until al claims against the estate were settled, and until it was known what pro-
portion of the debts on the books could be recovered. Nothing could be kinder
than the treatment I received at the hands of all those to whom Mr. Kennedy
was owing, and now that a settlement has been made with them, I have only
one wish before going away, and that is, that a portion at least of the periodicals.
which have been so welcome to many families in the «Dominion, and which have
done some good, should afte-2 my leaving be still carried on.

I have put. the editorial care of the work into the hands of the Rev. JAs.
CAmERON, Chatsworth, for many years a helper of MTr. ÈENNEDY 'n his work,
and well known to you all as a writer in " Good News." I have also
advised, that all the publications should be discontinued save I Good News" and
"The Evangelizer," as these seemed to be the most popular and best fitted to be
useful.

I would be more than glad could the future publishar be able to make good
to all subscribers those numbers of the respective periodicals that are still due
to them. But as this-would involve a total outlay of nearly $30.0.0 a monti
at a time when the income of the enterprise from various causes must suffer large
diminution, I fear it is impossible to accomplish this, and that to attempt it
would only embarrass the work and cause it to ultimately cease. Under these
circumstances, I would hope that subscribers to whom a few numbers are still
due, will make reasonable allowance for their disappointnent, and still contimie
to interest themselves in this good work, to which my late husband devoted
himself with great pains and in which he came to his death.

Whether the work will continue beyond the volume of which the first,
number will soon be issued, will depend, Christian friends, to a large extent on
the assistance you will lend to it, in remitting promptly your own subscription
and in getting additional names. The success, as well as the extent of the
usefulness of this work, will, under Providence, be very much in your -ôwu
hauds, for on your general and generous support iust mainly depend its future
prosperity, if not its continued existence.

me-r- % 1 - - M
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And now, My dear Christian friends, in bidding you a final farewell, let ne
again assure you of my heartfeit gratitude foi all the kindness and tender sym-
pathy I have received at your hands, and with the sincerest wishes and prayers
for both your spiritual and temporal well-being, to say that

I remain your affectionate sister in Christ,
AGNES KENNEDY.

THE EDITOR TO RIS READERS.

T has been found altogether impracticable to continue the late Rev.
Robert K1ennedy's Periodicals, to the same extent and on the same footing,

for tie reasous given below by the Publisher. I am willing to assist in
endeavoring to keep up the,leading paper of the serie, ( NEws,) under
,the name of the CHRISTIAN MONTHLY.

1. Because some of the old subscribers wish this monthly to. be continued,
believing that such a periodical is fit.ted to do good, and they have accoraingly
forwarded their subscriptions for the year 1873-4.

2. Because it would be unfair to Mrs. Kennedy, and her four little chil-
dren, should no attempt be made to realize something for them from a work to
which her husband had devoted several years, the best of his life, and in the
prosecution of which he came to his death.

3. Because it is desirable that our Dominion should have at least
one religious monthliy similar to the Christian Treasury and Family Treasury,
of Edinburgh, and, the Sunday Monthlies of England, as a common meeting
ground for christians of ail evangelicaldenominations. We have plenty politict
papers, and are not destitute of excellent religious papers, in connection vit
thé varions Protestant dencminations, but at present there seems abnost a total
blank as to that kind of periodical lierature that concerns itself'with the grea.t
truths on which the Church of Christ has always, and'everywhere, been clëarly
and emphatically at one.

These are the chief reasons vhy I have consented to take in hand this
work. In carrying it on I will try, as much as ppssible, to keep always
in view (which was the central idea of the work under its late editor), the exal-
tation of oui Lord Jeaus Christ in al his offices, to commend his gospel as a
religion that satisfies the intellect, the affecions and the conscience of man, and
to urge on all to be opeply, actively and consistently his disciples. For Pa the
body without the spirit is dead and hastens to decay, so society without Christ
is dead also, and hasts, l spite of its civilization, to anarchy ana ruin.

" The question," says Mr. .Hughes, M.P., in a recent lecture, "which goes to the root Cf
ail problems of tivilization, of -.11 prublems of human life is, ' What tliink ye of Christ ' Tho
time isupon us when that question nLust hb answered and can no longer be thrust aside while
we go, one to his farm, and another to his merchandise. Upon the answer depends our future-
whether we shall 1lounder on under the weight of inereasing riches till our vaunted civilisa-
tion has brought us to uter anarchy, and so to the loss of courage, truthfulness, simplicity,
manliness, of everything that makes life eurable fur men or nations, or whether we shall
lise up in new strer -th, casting out the spirit of mammon in the name which broke in pieces
the Roman Empire, subdued the wild tribes vhich flooded that empire in her decay, and
founded a Christendom on the ruins."
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In subordination, therefxore, to this central idea. of CinusT, the CnsTIAN
MONTHLY wil aim at the following work:-

1. Editorial articles, simple and short, in which questions of living, prac-.tial.interest are reviewed and discussed from the view-point of evangelical
christianity.

.2. Contributions from the pens of Canadian writers, of whom we have
not a few capable of doing good service in christian literature.

3. Intelligence, broad and general rather than minute, of the work of
the Protestant Church at home and abroad, drawing attention chiefly to im-
portant movements where great principles are at stake, or great qualities of
action or endurance manifested.

4. Sermons by living preachers, Canadian, British and Foreign.
5. Christian opinion of our day in the shape of extracts froin such new

books as are attracting public notice and as are not easily accessible to country
readers in Canada.

6. Selections from the christian pariodical literature of the day, which is
every year becoming more and more rich in the elements of taste, scholarship
and piety, as the church is rousing itself to seize the periodical press. as a
department of its work for Christ.

7. Narrative and biography of eminent Christians, so attractive always
to old and young, to gentle and simple, when simply and truthfully written.

This is simply a general outline of the work proposed to be done, given
here, that the reader may know what to look for, and that th, Editor may know
what to work for in the future. That men come short in -ealizing their plans
we all painfally know, but it is wel for the editor, like the sculptor, to work
with his model constantly in view. It is not surely unreasonable to ask
th, help of Christians of various denominations throughout Canada to make
this magazine an instrument for good in the land, by taking it, by carefully read-
ing it, by keeping the numbers and binding them into volumes for family reading,
by speaking a kind word to their friends in its behalf, and by asking Him who
shapes our ends, rough hew them how we will, to bless it to the advancement of
Ris Kingdom.

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT.

N issuing the "GooD NEws" under the name of "THE CmsTIAN MONTHLY,"
the publisher thinks it necessary to give subscribers a few words of explan-

ation. Subscribers wil! therefore please notice that al Mr. Kennedy's periodicals
have ceased save this Xunthly. It is necessary to concentrate all the. energy, avail-
able for the enterprise, on the successor of GooI> NEws to place it on a
good footing. Subscribers to the semi-inonthly GOOD -NEwS will consider it,
generally speaking, no less to get their paper for the future in its more compact
monthly form. GLUD TIDINGS was never much sought after, and for the differ-
ence in price, ubscribers tu it will generally transfer thuir names to the CURIsTIAN
MONTHLY list. The little 15 cent paper, EVANGEL1ZER, was doing a good work.
It is with regret we must at present drop it also; but as Mrs. Kennedy suggests'



it wil be issued as soon as it is found wise to attempt it. These changes are
matters of fmnancial necessity, so as to save the main paper from the general
wreck, and to conceatrate on it, under its new name and fora, what effort i,
now to be made to carry on this good work.

Further it must be distinctly understood, much to the regret of us all, thatno
attempt can by any prudent possibility, be made te supply numbers to subscrib-
ers to whom copies were due when Mr. Kennedy's publication ceased last
Deceniber. The plain and sad truth is that the assots of Mr. Kennedy's estate
(chiefly book debts) being insufficient to meet the liabilities, subscribers, who paid
in advance and who still lack a few copies, must be content to rank as creditors and
to suffer (along with printer, paper.maker and binder) a share in the loss, which in
the case of the subscribers ranges chiefly from 40 to 80 cents each. This is only
a trifling loss te each subscriber, and should be overlooked when men consider
that it came by an unforeseen and sorrowful calamity, which stopped the work
and threw things into confusion. Though only a trifling sum to each individual
subscriber, it would (in the aggregate amounting to over $1000) be a burden on
this new undertaking which would certainly sink it before the end of the year. An
appeal is therefore made te those subscribers to whom a few copies of the various
periodicals may still be owing te overlook their trifling loss generously, and to
give to this new effort sympathy ad subscriptions.

Further still, it is necessary to state distinctly that payment in advance
must be insisted upon for the future, and that subscribers' names will be drop-
ped from the list when this year expires unless they remit thair subscription for
the following year. It will startle the readers of Mr. Kennedy's periodicals to
be told that at the time of his death his publications were in debt for paper and
printing alone te the amount of $1126. Te meet this thera has been collected in
three months about $200, and the balance is scattered over the country in sums
at, or under, or a little over one dollar against subscribers who were receiving
credit, but who till this day have neglected to settle up for the paltry trifle owing
by them, never considering the situation of Mrs. Kennedy, who along with her
grief had to carry this burden of debt, and whose home the Sheriff might have
broken up, but for the kindness and forbearance of the men te whom her bus-
band was owing when ho died. Societies with large incomes from the Christian
public, such as the Religious Tract Society, of London, eau afford to give for
nothing a large porticu of their literature, but it is clear from the issue in Mr.
Kennedy's case that a private individual cannot do this witliu serious iniury
to himself, and in the long run loss te those who work for him. We state these
painful facts to show subscribers the absolute necessity for the utmost punctuality
in money matters if this undertaking is to succeed.

This cash principle is -all the more necessary from the cheapness of our
Periodical. Since GooD NEws was first published at one dollar, the price of
paper and printing has gone up, and many publishers have increased by one fifth
the price of their papers. In the same proportion, and in view of the improved
quality of paper in GooD NEws and the excellence of the printing, its price
should be about $1.25: but in order to bring it down to the lowest figure con-
sistent with financial safety the price has been and is still one dollar. On
this price there is hardly margin for commission and no margin at all for credit.
Re'asonable men will at once sea the force of all this and will 'work heartily with
us to establish this work on a cash footing.

1I~
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AN ACT OF JUSTICE. themn from so ur
adian periodical

In the last number that was issued ing force of cha
of GooD Nrws, it was the sad duty of the goodness of

the witer of these lines to announce to his work, and vi
its circle of four or five thousand read- in his reach, w
ers, that its editor and publisher, the we call these t
Rev. Robert Kennedy, was arrested in the fight, and st
his work and called suddenly to enter publications, ex
the Master's presence. A very useful CHRisTIAN MON
life came then to its close; and a very as a continuance
important work, albeit a quiet one, was The extent c
then suddenly and sadly stopped. be seen by these

It is about seventeen years since' Mr. books of his pr
Kennedy first landed iu Canada, -with death, and the
the object of giving bis time to of charge may b
the service of Christ. Ie came here the printer's col
from the West Indies-Antigua-where tuai subscribers
he was engaged in commercial pursuits, Name of Paper.
but where lie found one pearl of great Good News.
price, and went and sold aUl that he had Glad Tidings....
and bought it. His first intention of Evangelist.
entering .the .ministry and of settling Evangehzer.
down in some one spot to the work Of Total printed....
the pastorate, he abandoned, thinking By deducting
he could be more useful travelling from other ve find
place to place, doing the work of an month, or abou
evangelist. To the work of preaching num, were giv
he conjoined the work of publishing This, however,
and circulating religious literature. Oc- any serious blow
cupied, as he was himself in constantly burden on the w
travelling he could not devote, much view, the copies
time te original writing, neither could the way of e
he afford to pay others to write for him. mately pay thei
What contributions 'he received was a paid as their
free will offering from writers who felt Writing his pr
an interest in bis work, and. wished te death, he says-
see it established as an institution in me for longer
our young country. His selections, percentage of
however, from other papers were se after the new
good, and his aiu wasso single to keep rarity not simp
Christ .and his salvation in the fore- but of Christian
ground, that his papers, although not The exact sum
inuch known in the cities, were much on the books in
read and highly valued in the villages about $200, w
and country districts. Beginning on a were continueé
small scale his enterprise grew, but were still due
heavy reverses came, such as would have NEws alone.
entirely discouraged many and driven In these circ

.5

ninviting a field as Can-
literature, but possess-
racter and confident in
bis cause, ho rallied to
ctory seemed just with-
hen the accident,-such
hings-finished for him
opped for the public his
cept in se far as this
THLY May be regardeci
of one of themr.

f bis publications may
figures, talken from the

inter at the time of his
number circulated free
e got by deducting from
lumn the column of ac-
given here also.
Copies Printed. No. of Sub.

5000 ............ 4224
750 ......... 375

. 2500 ............ 1084
6000 .......... 3682

..14,250 Tot. sold, 9,553
the one total from the

that 4,697 copies pur
t 50,000 copies per an-
en away for nothing.
night not have inflicted
7, though it was a heavy
ork, (for in a business
given gratis, might, in

xtending business, ulti-
r own cost), had parties
subscriptions fell due.
inter shortly before his
-" There are $1215 due
or shorter dates, a large
which 'will be remitted
year." Alas ! for the

ly of Christian charity,
honesty in small affairs.
collected of what stood
January, is to this date

hile if the publications
d 16,407 nonths' issue,
te subseribers of GooD

umstances nothing what-
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over romains for Mrs. Kennedy and her Iitersry circles, that the power of the
four children, (one of them an invalid pulpit is gone and that in its stead the
through spinal complaint), of her hus- press now reigus. There have beeu a
band's seventeen years arduous and self- great nany changes in the world since
denying labor in preaching, publishing the days of Cowper, changes that have
and colportage in Canada, save what vastly increased the influence of the
may come to her from the CHRISTIAN Press, but i ne respect Will sensible Mon
Il0,TarLy. Whother the CHISTIAN wvish lis words altered ivhen ho said,
MONTLY will SUCCeed se as to yiold iI say the ulpit (hi the sober use
anything to the ftmily, or wbether it 0f its legitimate, peculiar powers)
Mnay not be a loss, which must o dis- Must stand acknowledged whld theworl

the d y of C owper, shac n stand
in stili in the future, and therefore of Support and ornement of virtue's cause.
uncertain issue. Even at the best, i On t e day of Pentecost it was not a
the present conditn of Canadian peri- ppn of fire but a ltenue that symbolized
odcal literaturo, which has to contend to the charcli its conquering power.
with the nagnificent issues of the Eng- A TONGiE, as an eloquent writer ro-
ish and Amoricn Monthîies, nuch smarks, be dti oly instrument of the

cannot, for a time et least, fo realized grandest war ver waged, a tenguae-
from this publication. It roma i, mau's speech to is fee w-man: a mes-
therefore, to place the faunily above want, sage in human words to hunman fac.
that the Christian people of Canada, of ies, froni the understandingtothe under-
ail dnoninations, continue the work standing, from the he t to the hert."
which was se nobly begun by toe peoplo While holding t the supremacy of
cf Clienham. Many individuls who the living voice as the cie instrument
kuew Mr. Kennedy and appreciated bis foi, spreading VIe truth, tIe thurol of
work, have already snt their words and Christ must girard againt the errer cf
decds of kindness te bis widow. Some neglecting subordinate instruments. "It
cngregations have made collections and is the fnction of t e Christian C:u ch
-forwarde, them. It ust be, however, remarks a German author, te trans-
that something additional cn e done la e Shen itie inte Japhetic." hi e
by parties who have net yet contributed holding the Sheiitic trhu (Christ),
This appeal in made not as a watter cf and the Shemitie instrument (foolin-
charity, but as a ndtter cf justice te fes of preatching) it must receive

re family cf a werkman, who lived welcoime, an d use tg Japhetie invon-
aud died in the service of evangelical Vions (the pencil, and the press) iu
religion i Canada. If ho ias sOW helping tue predchar te make known
unt i us spiritual Vhings, ll ti a great Christ.
thng if is family shal breap our crna emark Ia G erm a "to as-
thingsom Contributions for rs. Kn- lte n s leti treaph a neail eo
bedy, forwarded to the editor, Rev. bat whol , ng t h em ing uhd fotis
Jas. Caineron, Chatsworth, will be, ap- Wa sh],addefigw.tl
plied iu connection with moneys raised wicked, pretending only te describe si,it adn s it, and reates it um Ve nt arts cfch other quartera te the benefjt cf the its readors. eaIn its pages," ays tce
family, and thesa donations willved we and uee te apestane
regularly acknowledged on the cover of (wter ae piluad tas prIes)ta n

reiginin Caona. fheassowvhlingr the prisieac to makest knw

t u itl THs ibarons, as conts ad founder f re-
lisious sect. where ad net a form of

COLpowTAGE o CANAD guRe or sedution, which ias not its
literature: there is ne disgpaceful action

We have no manner of symnpathy with which has not been decked out by
the opinion, naturally enough irent in literary hands." While the church i,
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asleep this enemy is at work spueing its ." There are men, who either for thoir oôwn
filth over the land through the thousand- gain, and it may be, with a commingled de.
maouthc post ofice.; it rune through ou sire to bonefit mankind, proclaim far and

mvide the remedies for certain diseases. For
Dominion, on our railways, sowing its every disease that has a name, and for many a
dragon teeth broadcast through field and paii that lias no naine, there are promulga.
forest : it employs its colporteurs who tions of medicine. This man and that an

St. s made a discovery in the art of heling,canvas for thir deadly ware. villages dor in the province of therapeuties, and intima-
hamlets and concessions where the face tion of it is spread through the length and
of Christian colporteur has never yet breadth of the land. The art of multiplying
been ceeu. infomation by means of printing becomes the

S ," t v oh resource, and advertLements abound. At aFew things, says the Rev, yohn great expense it is donc, agents are employed
Ross, in a recent number of tae London to make known their virtues, and to extend.
Christian, '. mould a man's morals more the knowledge of them. Such niedicines arc
than what he habitually reads. The kept constantly before the minds of people.
low literature of LoLdon greatly depraved Should any sufering or pain be felt or disease

o I threaten, there is the advertisement proclaim.
the working classes of Scotland afewi ng the means to cure, and the place to obtain
years ago, till colportage induced a it, with many testimonies toits efficacy. Some
change by supplying far better reading. who have tested its properties, and felt benefit,
Now happily the full supply of excellent are ready to recommend to others the medi-

ecne that cured them. For health is con-
books and magazines brought to the sidered a precious thinm to those who feel
homes of the people througbout the land they are losing it, anâ pain is thought a
is conserving the Scotch character gievous thing to those who are suffering it.
of quiet virtue and intelligent piety." But is the world, and are quaeks to monopo-

lize all these advertisements f Are there to
The position that London holds to be means of cure promulgated. iu'every form

Britain as the centre and source of law- of print, of cure for the body, and no adver-
less, Godless literature, New York holds tisement made concerning the disease that
on this continent. The churches of the preys upon the seul, concerning the balm of
Jnitedl States are however in the field Gilead, concerning the Pîince of Physiciana?

Ue fid Shal the virtues and efficacy of pis and
persistently combating by pen, penc, salve and liniment, be announced in every
press and colporteur thei' wily, wiry, form te attract, and the announcements scat.
yellow-clad enemy. Canada is not alto- tered through every house and home, and

r . n Bn prited word given of the heavenly me-
icine that resides iu the blood shed by Christ

Tract Society" has done good in the who was crucified î Shall roots and bark, and
past, and is now in a prosperous con- leaves and herbs have their promulgation and
dition; but its work is only half done their advertisement, and shaU there net be
till it establishes a syetem of colportage sown broadcast, the knowledge of that plantit staliss asysem f clpotag 'whose leaves are for the healn of the na-
that shall embrace every township in tionst"
the Province of Ontario. In Nova We are aware that some attenipts
Sectia a system of Colportage is now in have been made to esLablish colportage
operation; and in the Province of Que- in Canada, which proved unsuccessful;
bec such.a work has been carried on for that many difficulties lie in the way;
years, with such blessed effects among that the evangelical denominations of
the'Roman Catholics, as eternity alone Ontario must be roused to see the need
cean fuly disclose. Scotland is occupied of the work, and te take an interest in
by colporteurs from the Solway Firth t'o it, ere the Religious Book and Tract
John O'Groat's; the system is spreading Society cau be warranted to move. Al
ovei the northein counties of England, these things are admitted. But with
and slowly stretching towards the cen- the danger to which oui young aie ex-
tre.and south. posed by unwholesome literatnre-staring

A recenlt author writing of religious us in the face, with the etaniple of
literature and the duty of circulting it, other countries inviting us toproceed, it

- says :- strely càinot be that the Province of'
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Ontario must didmit, by its doing no-
thing, that it lacks heads to devise a
systemi of Provincial Colportage, and
hearts to carry it on. ThesA words are
penned with the object of drawing at-
tention to this department of Christian
work, and inviting suggestions and com-
munications from those qualified to say
how and when some practical beginning
ought to be made.

OUR SOCIAL CANCER.
"No balm in Cilead ! No Physician there!

Why then is not the health of the daughter of
my people recovered." Jer. viii. 22.

It is a great encouragement for the
advocates of temperance to know that
the evil of drinking and drunkenness is
now acknowledged on every hand.
Denunciation of the vile habit is not
confmed, now a days, to pulpits and tem-
perance platforms: but it is heard
equaly loud from judges on the bench,
from physicians of repute, and from
members of parlia-ment. It is unneces-
sary, therefore, to add anything here to
what is being said, with strong emphasis
indeed, al over the Dominion, in con-
demnation of the demon drink. Drink-
ing and drunkenness is a sore evil, it is
a social cancer: and with all speed it
should be removed from the face of our
society, and every country that calls it-
self christian. This is a s2ttled conclu-
sion with the Canadian Christian Pub-
lic.

" Knowledge of a disease," it is said,
"is half its cure.' That it is only half
its cure, and not the -whole, is abun-
dantly plain at this moment to those
who are exercised about the removal of
this social cancer. There is the sick
spot, we are all agreed, and that is its
diagnosis, but where is the remedy ?

Thora are some, fortunately becoming
every year fewer, whose remedy for
drunkenness would be that of the
ancient Egyptians. -who tried to train
their children to sobriety by making an
exhibition occasionally of their slaves
as drunkards. " Are v our brethren's

keepers ?" say these men. "Lt the
drunkard drink: that is his business;
it is ours to guard ourselves and warn
our children against becoming like him."
That is shallow philosophy as well as
bad Christianity. We are aUl too close-
ly united in the corporate body that one
member can thrive, while another, his
neighbor, perishes. What is true of
the Church of Christ is, in a lower
form, true of the nation: "none of us
liveth to himself, and no man dieth to
himself." If the father does not try to
save the drunken neighbor, that neigh-
bor may drag with him to the bottom
that father's son.

Temperance societies have done good
service in the process of cure, though it
cannot be said that they have healed.
They have called attention to the dis-
ease, traced out its causes, depicted its
issues, aroused a careless public, and
trained up a generation that scarcely
knows the taste of strong drink. "Tem.-
perance societies," says a popular writer
of our day, " form a breakwater in the
middle of the stream." They have thus
shielded, and saved from drunkenness
many who had not the energy to resist
the stream in their single strength. It
is acknowledged, however, that temper-
ance sorieties have only checked the
fearful nalady: they have (an important
healing process), gathered to a head in
a sinaller spE ce the poison that was dif-
fused before over the system: but the
poison, active, malignant, threatening,
is still there, a cause to-day of search-
ings of heart to those who love their
fellow-men.

In these circumstances the Canadian
public are turning, -with a unanimity and
a calm determination that are very
hopeful, towards legal and total prohibi-
tion of the manufacture, importation
end sale of strong drink. The difficul-
ties ahead of Legislative Prohibition are
not in theories, but in intensely practi-
cal issues. The objections as to inter-
fering with the liberty of the subject,
and as to t» Jwer of Parliament, are
easily answered : but not so easy is it&

. flJ
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to solve:-1st, The problem of the loss
of revenue ; 2nd, The problem of deal-
ing justly with mr.3n who have bcau
drawn into and encouraged in the traf-
fie by Government license; and 3rd,
The problem of enforcing the law after
it is enacted. But these practical dif-
ficulties will vanish, as did vanish those
encumbering the abolition of slavery,
when a nation rises to its duty in the
spirit of Christ. It is wise, however,
to sean well the work to be done before
we touch it, lest we be found playing
at soldiering, as too many were when
this battle was lost in Canada in 1852.
It is well also that we should learn not
to expect too much even of total pro-
hibition. What it will yield us in
practical reform, was well put by Dr.

Bayne, of Galt, a man of deep insight
into things, in an able speech in favor
of prohibition some twenty years ago:-

".Now I am not so sanguine as to expect
that drinking can be utterly extinguished by
this law. Those who at present can part with
everything they possess to get drink, wvould
be found to do the same with this law in
force. But this law would make drink ex-
pensive, would compel many to abstain alto-
gether, and free others from the temptations
by which they are ensnared,-it would drive
drinking into the dark,-nmake it disreputable
-lead respectable people to renounce it ut-
terly-and ,e hailed by many as the very
excuse they want to free themselves from the
tyranny of driking customs. ln this way
the new law would go a great way towards
banishing the evil from the community."

,But let us leave all debatable ground
and meet on ground where, between
Christians, there ought to be no debate.
At present let us not debate as to
whether a man ought to sign the pledge
or not: let us not debate whether or
not, as Dr. MMilr asserted, alcoholie
drinks are all poisons; let us not de.
bate whether a prohibitory law is or is
not legitimate; let us not debate
whether or not the Church ought to de-
bar from its Communion ail traders in
strong drink. Let us for the present
leave that debatable ground, and jet us
meet.with Christ,-with confessors and
martyrs, where there can be no debate,
becausethe Bible speahs:--" Look not
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every man on his own things, but every
man also at the tbings of others."
"Hereby perceive we the love of God,
because He laid down His life for us,
and we ought to lay down cur lives for
the brethren." To save others Chris-
tians did, and do still sacrifice them-
selves. Fathers lay down, on sea and
land, their lives, in toiling for their fam.-
ilies; mothers, in watching by their
bedsides; physicians, in ministering to
their p.atients; ministers, in laboring in
word and doctrine among their people.
Our life we must carry in our right-
band, at the bidding of Christ; and
shall weirefuse for His sake, and for the
sake of the perishing, to part with a
glass of liqor. Did we live in a state
of Society where drink was not danger-

us in comparison with other sins, then
personal considerations alone should de-
cide our relation to strong drink. But
we live in a time when drink is empty-
ing churches and filling prisons, ruining
estates and breaking hearts, when there
is scarcely a house where, by it, there
is not one lost or dead. At such a time
can Christians hesitate as to the Chris--
tian course ? It is one of the happy
signs of our times that al over the
world, the church is slowly, caimly and
firmly stepping on. to this broad, unas-
sailable, Christian platform. Temper-
ance societies are being formed within
the congregations in the Methodist,
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Baptist and
Congregational Churche.c, composed of
church members and. presided over by
church officers. May God prosper them
till the universal Church of Christ is
one vast Temperance Society.

Boaz did not give Ruth a quantity of
corn at once, but kept her gleaning.
That is the best charity which so re-
lieves another's poverty as still contin-
ues their industry.-Fuller.

THE THmEE WIsRE.-The apostle
Paul had three wisbes-that he might
be found in Christ, that he might be
with Christ, and that he might magnify
Christ.

cm
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THE THORN IN THE FLESH.
Br c. I. sPURGEON•.

"And lest I should be exalted above meas-
ure through. the abundance of the revelations,
there was given to me a thora in Jie fiest, the
messenger of Satan to buffet me, lest I should
be exalted above measare. For this thing I
besought the Lord thrice, that it nght depart
from me. And he sai-1 unto me, My grace is
sufficient for thee . for my strength is made
perfect in weakness. Most gladly therefore
iwill I rathar glory in my infirmities, that the
power of Christ may rest, upon me.'- 2 Corin-
thians xii. 7, 8, 9.

Paul says, "There was given to me a
thorn in the flesh, the messei ger of Satan
to buffet me, lest I should bo exalted
above measure." Now, note every word
here. First, he says, " Thore was given
to me." Ho reckoned his great trial to
be a gift. It is well put. Re does not
say, "There was inflicted upor me a thorn
in the flesh," but " There -was given to
me." This is holy reckoning. O child
of God, amongst al the goods of your
house, you have not one single article
that is a botter token of divine love to
you than your daily cross. You would
fain be rid of it, but you would lose your
choicest treasure if it were withdrawn.
Blessed be God for the crucible and the
furnace. "There was given to me a thora
in the flesh." Rich grace bestowed the
benison. At first, the apostle may not
have seen his thorn to be a gift, but
afterwards, when experience had taught
him patience, ho came to look at that
sharp, prieking, festering torment, as a
boen from his heavenly Father. You,
O tried one, will come to do the same
one of these days. Whon the vessel frst
was launched upon the river, and was
about to cross the sea, it felt itself light.
and airy, and ready to bound over the
waves, so that it ,longed for a voyage
across the Atlantic, that it miglit fly like
a sea bird over the crest of the billows ;
but suddenly, to her sorrow, the gallant
ship was stopped inher career, and moor-
ed close by a bank of sand and shingle,

ij-

and woi began to cast stones and earth
into her Then the barque murmured,
"WhaU 1 am I to be weighed down and
sunk low in the water with a cargo of
=ire and dirt 1 What a hindrance to
my speed ? I thought I coula fly just
now like a sea bird : am I to be weighted
till I am like a log ' " It was even so;
for had not the vessel been thus ballas-
ted, she ha-I soon been wrecked and had
never reached the desired hayon. That
ballast was a gift, a gift as much as if it
had been bars of gold or ingots of silver.
So your trials, your troubles, and your
infirmities, are gifts to you, O believers,
and you must regard them as such.

The apostle says,"There was given to
me a tlorn." Note that-"a thorn." If
the English word expresses the exact
meaning-and I think it is pretty near
it-you need not be at a loss to under-
stand the simile. A thoru is but a little
thing, and indicates a painful but not a
killing trial-not a huge, crushing, over-
whelming affliction, but a common mat-
ter; none the less painful, however, be-
cause common and insignificant. A
thorn is a sharp thing, which pricks, pier-
ces, irritates, lacerates, festers, and causes
endless pain and inconvenience. Yet it
is abnost a secret thing, n7ot very appar-
ent to anyone but the sufferer. Paul had
a secret grief somewhere, 1 know not
where, but near his heart, continually,
wherever he might be, irritating him :
perpetually vexing and wounding him.
A thorn, a commonplace thing, cuch as
might grow in any field and fall into any
man's lot. Thorns are plentiful enough,
and have been since Father Adam scat-
tered the first handful of the seed. A
thorn-nothing to make a man remark-
able, or give him the dignity of nnusual
sorrow. Some men boast about their
great trials, and there is something in
feeling that you are aman greatly affict-
ed; but a thorn could not give even this
wretched satisfaction. It was not a
sword in the bones, or a galling arrow in
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the loins, but only a thora, about which
little could ba said. Everyone knows,
however, that a thorn is one of the most
wretched intruders that can molest Our
foot or hand. It sounds like a nothing;
"It eau be easily removed with a needle,"
so those say who fel it not, and yet how
it will fester; and if it romain in the
flesh it will generate inconceivable tor-
ture. Such was Paul's trial; a secret
smarting, incessantly irritating, some-
thing-we do not know what.

It W-s a thoru "in thefedh"-in the
flesh. He was not tempted in the spirit,
it was in the flesh. I suppose the evil
had an intimate connection with his
body. Many as the leaves of autumn
have been the guesses of learned men,
as to what Paul's thorn in the flesh was ;
alinost every disease has had its advo-
cates. Now, I believe that the apostle
did not tell as what his peculiar affection
was, that we may every one feel that
ho had sympathy with us-that we may
every one bolieve that oursisnonew grief.

Theu he.adds, "'he messenger of Sà-
tan. " Not Sa ,an-it was not a great
enough temptavion for that. It was a
"messenger of Satan;" one of Satan's
errand boys, nothing botter, a suggestion
from an inferior evil spirit. Ho does not
set it down to the Grea Master Spirit,
but to a mere messenger of the prince of
darkness; it was net intended by God
that Satan should, on this occasion, come
forth against Paul, for such. an encoun-
ter-might not have humbled him. It is
a grand thing to fight Satan face to face
and foot to foot ; a sternjoy fills a brave
man's heart when ho feels that before
him ý.ands afooman worthy of his steei!
A combat with the arch-enemy might
not, therefore, have humbled Paul-but
to be beset by a mean, sneaking devil;
not a great, grand fiend, but a more lack-
ey of heu; and to be troubled and tor-
mehted by so meau an adversary, this
was galling and humiliating to the last
degree,andtherefore, allthebetterfor the
purpose for which it was sent, nanely to
prevent his being lifted up. "What,"
Paul seemed to say, " am I to fight with

such a contomptible temptation as this ?
Am I, who have built up the Church and
seen the Lord, and been caught up into
the third heaven-am I to do battle with
this misorable, base, despicable propen-
sity, which I thought I had done with
these fourten years ago ? " Yes, so it
was, the Lord had sent "a messenger of
Satan" to buffet him.

And that word "bufet." Note that:
-to cuff him. That is it. Not to fight
with him with the sword; that is manly,
soldierly work ; but to buffet him as
masters used to cuff their slaves, or as
pedagogues box the oars of boys. Paul
seems to feol the degradation of being
buffeted. " I that would do battle with
Satan, and put on the helmet of ~hope,
the breastplate of confidence, and go
forth against al the powers of hell,-
am I to be cuffed as though I were a
slave, and chastened as though I were a
boy ? Must I be smitten by these vain
and wretched temptations, which even
in my spiritual youth I was able to sub
due " Every part of the process tend-
ed to lower him, and it was intended to
do so, lest ho should be exalted above
measure.

From al this I gather, that the worst
trial a man may have may be the best
possession h has in this 'wrld ; that
the messenger of Satan may be as good.
to him as his guardian angel; that it
may bo as well for him to b buffeted of
Satan as ever it was to be caressed of
the Lord himself; that it may be essen-
tial to our soul's salvation that we
should do business not only on deep
waters, but on waters that cast up mire
and dirt. The worst form of trial may,
nevertheless, Le our best present por-
tion.

Learn, also, that we must never envy
other saints. If we hear Paul speak of
his visions, let us racollect his thorn in
the flesh; if we meet with a brother
who rejoices abundantly, and whom God
owns and blesses, let us not conclude
that his pathway is all smooth. His
£ose, have their horns, his bees their
stings. As for ourelves, let us nevai

-Don..-
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wish to bo without our daily cross. The
kite broke away from its string, and in-
stead of mounting to the stars it de-
scended into the mire. The river grew
weary of its restraining banks, and
longed to burst them, that it might rush
on in the wild joy of freedom ; down
went the embankments, the river be-
came a flood, and carried destruction and
desolation wherever it rushed. Unrein
the coursers of the sun, and, Io ! the
earth is burned; unbind the girdle of
the elements, and chaos reigns ! Letus
n- ver desire to be rid of those restraints
which God has seen fit to lay upon us ;
they are more needful than we dream.

TIE IMIMEDIATE EFFECT OF THIS THORN
PON PAUL was this,-it drove him to

his knees. "For this thing I besought
the Lord thrice." Anything is a blessing
which makes us pray. This thorn com-j
pelled Paul to cry unto God, and, having
commenced to pray, he resorte 1 to prayer
again and again. "I besough the Lord
thrice." It may be that this was lue
exact number of his special prayers on
that point: it may, however, only inti-
mate that he often cried to God for de-
liverance from this trouble. Yes, we
may be lax in prayer when all things
flow with even current, but we multiply
prayers when trials increase. In this
way, Paul was kept from being proud.!
The revelations now seemed forgotten,
for the thorn in the flesh was the more
prominent thing of the two. Now, he
would not speak about visions, and
could not; for, when lis tongue was
tempted to move upon that subject, the
thorn began to prick his side again.
A man does not want to tell pretty
stories when his head is aching, or when
sharp pains are goading him. Paul vas
not allowed to dazzle himself with the
brightness which God had set before
him; his thougihts were turned in an-
other direction, yea, blessedly turned to
the mercy-seat, where he could get no
evil, but must derive much profit. He
continued still to pray, till at last he
received for an answer, not the removal
of the thorn, but the assurance, My

grace is sufficient for thee." God will
always honor Our prayers ; he willeither
pay us in silver or in gold; and somi-
times it is a golden answer to prayer to
deny us our request, and give just the
very opposite of what we seek. If you
were to tell your child that you would
grant him anything he asked for, you
would not intend by that that you
would give him a poisonous drug, if
some one should delude him into the
idea that it would be useful to him.
You would mean that yeu would give
your child all that was really good for
him. God, therefore, knowing that
this thorn in the flesh was a sacred
medicine to Paul, would not take it
away, even though mnst urTgntly re-
quested to do so. Well does IRalph
Erskine say of prayer-

"1'm heard when answe.ed soon or late,
Yea, heard when I no answer get;
Most kindly answered vhen refused;
And treated well wlien harshly used."

So, though refused, Paul was answered:
for he got something better than the
taking away of the thorn in the flesh;
and the result was that the grace given
him enabled him to bear the thorn, and
lifted him right above it, till he even
rejoiced, and gloried to think that he
was permitted so to suifer. "Most
gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in
my infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me." This is a grand
thing. Supposing any person here is
very poor, and he has prayed the Lord
many a time to raise him above want,
and at last God has said, " My grace is
sufficient for thee," what more can he
need? my dear brother, rejoice in pov-
erty, and thank God that you are poor,
if the Lord is the better glorified there-
I by; be grateful for your low estate, and
say, "I have the honor to be perniitted
to glorify God in poverty." Perhaps it
may be you are the subject of a painful
bodily infirmity, and you have prayed
to have it removed; yet the Lord knows
that your infirmity is for his glory, and
your good. Well, when he says, " My
grace is sufìcient for thee," accept and

[ï012
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beartbe trial not only with resignation,
but with acquiescence. Wish not to
change your estate. Your heavenly
lather knoweth best.
- THE PERMANENT REsULT of this pre-
ventative upon Paul. For the present
you see it kept him from being
exalted, by making him pray, and
by leading him to receive more
grace, but permanently, the remedy
was very successful, for through the
power of the Holy Spirit, it kept him
humble always. This thora in the flesh
made him humble in reference to his
visions, for he became silent about them.
Fourteen long years rolled away, sud
the apostle never told anybody that he
had been caught up into the third heav-
en. I gather from the way in which
he puts it here, that he never mentioned
it to a soul. This was singular. The
thorn in the flesh must have had a pow-
erful effect upon the apostle's mind,
when it led him to wrap up his treasure
in his bosom, and go through the world,
nobody being any the wiser for al he
had seen. H1e was a humble man in-
deed.

revelation than at the great honcr con.
ferred by the revelation.

It is no small ntter when God sandas
a thora in the flesh and it answers its
end, for in some cases it does not.
Without the sanctifying power of the
Holy Spirit, thorns are productive of
evil rather than good. In many people,
their thorn in the flesh does not appear
to have fulfilled any admirable design
at all; it has created another vice, in-
stead of removing a temptation. We
ha-e known some whose poverty has
made them envious; others whose sick-
ness has rendered thora impatient and
petulant; and others, again, whose per-
sonal infirmity has rendered themn per-
petually fretful and rebellious against
God. O, dear brothers and sisters in
Christ Jesus, let us labor against this
with all our might, tnd if God bas been
pleased to put a fetter upon us in any
shape or way, let us ask hinm not to
allow us to make this the occasion for
fresh folly, but, on the centrary, to bear
the rod and learn its lessons. Pray
that when we are afflicted we may grow
in grace and in likeness to our Lord
Jesus1. nd so biriny more n t hýi

When he did tell it, it was dragged e I)e lh
out of him. He told it for a purpose. solrn Duts o bei tent, wlte
It was only because the Corinthians had our lt ma bacontent whtte
denied his apostleship, and said, " What r lat m e are without the
doee he know concerning divine things?"ydoe li kaw cacenin diinethins 2  -content witli the thorn, if we have
that he felt bound to vindicate his char- the revelation-content without either
acter, and he would, not have told Lt revelation or thitn, so long as me may
else. Notice'how modestly he speaks Of have but a humble hope Jesus Christ
iir-in such a way that it does not leave I
the impression on your mind that he
was an eminently honored man through O, beloved, what a happy peoPie
receiving the revelation. The impres- Goes people are, an1 ought te be, when
sion received rater is, how weak it mas everything tuons for their good, when
of Paul to be exalted above measure, even the thon that was a cuise becoes
and how graclous Lt mas of God te, give to them a blessing, and out of the lion
hlm the thora in the fRosh to keep hlma cornes forth lioney. If t'he thorn be a
wliere he sholild be. Observe tbat his blessing, what must the blessiag itself
way of telling the atory is modcst ir its bel If the smarts of earth hoal us,
very form, but it is especialy humble i what will the joys of heaven do for us?
its spirit, for lie takes us off fror the Let us be glad! Ous is a hoppy per-
idea liow gloriously Ged revealed hrm- tion o et us go on our way rejeicing
self te Paul, a d makes us rather look that me are favored te possess divine
at the weakness a of the recipient ef the life, and shoulder ou u cross helier y,

him the thorn intefeht ep i oe ot oey ftetonb
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for we shall soon (ah, how soon !) wear
Mur crown.

The last thought of all is, what a sad
thing it must bu net to be a boliever in
Jesus Christ, because thorns we shall
have if we are net in Christ, but those
thorns wil net be blessings te us. I
understand drinking bitter medicine, if
it is to make me wel; but who would
drink wormwood and gall with no good
result te follow? I can understand toil-
ing if a wage is in prospect, but I can-
not see the sense of toiling when there
is no reward for it. Now, you who love
net God, your lives are net all flowers
and sunshine. It is not all music and
dancing -with you now. I know you
have your cares and troubles, you have
your thorns in the flesh, and perhaps a
great many of them; but you have no
Saviour te run te. Yeu are like a ship
in a storm, and there is no harbour for
you; you ..re as birds driven before the
wind, and you have no nests in which
te shelter, but must be driven forever
before the blast of Jehovah'st wrath.
Consider this, I pray you, meditate upon
yeur condition and prospects, and when

PRAYER-UNION HYMN FOR 1873.
"O 1 come, let us worship and bow down, let us k-neel

before the Lord our Maker."-Ps. xcv. 0.

By Di. H. BoNA.

All the earth this day is crying,
To the Lord of all the earth,

Al Thy churches, Lord, are pleading,
As they wait the glorions birth.

Birth of the new earth and heaven,
Long deferred, but promised long.

Birth of nations to the glory
That shall fil al lands with song.

Never us the world more needy,
Human hearts more sad and poor,

Cryingblindly for a Healer,
Seeking not the heavenly cure.

Never was the harvest greater,
Yet the reapers, where are they?

Ear and few, where most are needed,
Fainting in the heat of day.

14

you have so done, may your heart cry
out, "I 'would fain have God te be my
friend." Remember he who sent Paul
thorns for his good, once wore a thorn-
crown himself, for the salvation of sin-
ners; and if you will come and bow be-
fore him as he wears that diadem, and
trust him as the Son of God mqde flesh.
for sinners, and bleeding and dying for
them, you shal be oaved this morning;
your sins, which are many, shall be for-
given you; and thougl I cannot prom-
ise you that you shall be without a thorn
as you live, I eau promise you that your
thorns shal be removed; they shal be-
come te yeu a rich blessing, which will
be better still. There is one thorn you
shall never have, if you believe in
Jesus, the thorn of unforgiven sin, the
fear of the wrath te come. Yeu shall
have the peace of God which passeth
understanding, which shall keep your
heart and mind by Christ Jesu. O,
that some would trust in Jesus this
morning. Go, brethren, and pray it
may be se. The Lord grant it, for
Christ's sake. Amen.

Never did the world shine brighter,
With its beauty and its love.

Drawing souls within its circle
From the joys and songs above.

Never did the great ensnarer -
ýpread his spells with wiser skill,

Turning light to darkness, mingling
Sweet and bitter, good and ill.

Father, in this day of darkness,
Weary hand and faintingknee;

In this hour of fear and darkness,
Now for help we turn to Thee.

Let the sighing of the needy
Come into Thy listening ear;

Let Thy people in their pleading
Know Thee gracious, fmnd& Thee near.

These our cries of sin and weakness
On Thy merey-seat ne Iay,

To Thy heavenly love appealing,
There ne leave them, Lord tbis day.
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There the sprinkled blood shall own them
As We place themn at Thy feet

Perfumed with the priestly fragrance,
Incense ever pure and sweet.

Golden vials full of odours
Sending up their fragrant breatb,

Bear into Thy heavenly temple
These our broken cries beneath.

From the temple vhere He dwelleth,
He our Priest and King above,

Let the never-ending answer
Daily come in joy and love.

For the earth with all its kingdoms
Far and near this day we cry,

Light of light, dispel the darkness
With the day spring from on high.

For Thy (Jhurch of every nation,
For each saint on earth ve plead,

Send the fulness of Thy Spirit,
Send the life and light we need.

Unto Him, then, who is able
Thus to do for us this day,

Far beyond. what we can ask for,
Unto Him be praise for aye.

Praise-to Thee, Eternal Father,
Praise to Thee, Eternal Son,

Praise to Thee, Eternal Spirit,
Praises to Thee, Three in One.

$HALL WE KNOW EACH OTHER
TREBE ?

When ve hear the music ringing
Through the bright, celestial ime,

When sweet angel voices, sngi. ,
Gladly bid us welcome home

To-the land of ancient story,
Where the spirit knows no care,

In the land of light and glory,
Shall we know each other there ?

When the holy angels meet us,
As we go-to join their band,

Shal we know the friends that greet us
In the glorious spirit land ?

Shall We see the same eyes shining
On us, as in days of yore ?

Shall we feel their dear arms twining
Fondly round us, as before?

Yes, iny earth-worn soul rejoices,
And my weary heart grows light,-

For the thrilling angel voices,
And the ange faces bright

That shall welcome us to heaven
Are the loved of long ao ;

And to them 'tis kindly given
Thus their mortal friends to know.

O! ye weary, sad, and tossed ones,

Droop not, faint not by the way;
Ye shall join the loved and just ones

In the land of perfect day.
Harp-strings touched by angel fmgers

Murmured in my raptured ear:
Evermore their sweet song lingers-

We shall know each other there !
W. M.

THAT CHRIST MAY DWELL IN YOUR
HEARTS BY FAITH.

(EPu. in. 17.)

Come down, Lord Jesus, come;
Come reign throughout my heart;

Make this poor breast of mine Thy home-
Rule Thou in every part.

Be in me, Lord, " to will ;
Be in me, Lord, "to do ;"

Be in me as the springing ri,
Be in me as the dew.

Be in.me as a strength,
A poier on every hand-

A might that all my foes at length
May fruitlessly withstand.

Be in me as a love
That wins as Thou iouldst Win-

That, with sweet wisdom fron above,
Draws sinners from their sin.

Be in me wisdorn too-
Deep, 4olid, searching, pure,

Then peaceable, and calm, and true,
Axid patient to endure.

Be in meqpatience, Lord-
Tender, and yet not Weak- .

That, under harsh or-scornful word,
la dignified, yet meek.

Be in me dignity,
So humble, yet so: high,

That those who feel its majesty
May quail, they know not why.

Be in me gentlencss,
Be in me loving tones,

And beaning smiles and tenderness
To soften human stones.

Be in me, Lord, Thyself,
And Thou wilt all things be;

No stretch of thought cean grasp the wealth
Of wlhat I have in Thee.

Be in me every grace
That Thouvw.ouldst have in me;

Come, Lord, and let me see Thy face,
And all these things shall he.
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ror round Thy blessed feet So, dwell, Lord Jeaus, dwell-
Such flowers for ever spring, Dwell thrt the world may see

And the poor heart thus made replete, How strong, how glad, how beautiful,
Starts at their blossoming. Are those whô live through Thee.

Yet wheu Thy steps have passed, PPl 82 iORSL~
These lovcly blossoms fade;, PArar, 1872, IN (Hi N

How eau their tender freshness last,
Beneath sin's gloomy shade?

WHAT IS RELIGION- 1 ted by feeling ! Always in contact
3 CàNox L I with somo unseen Master; he is tender,

"Sliew Thou me the way that I should lie is vehement, ho burns, he is melted:
walk in, for I lift up my sour untu Thee."- his dispositions toward his fellow-men
PsaLM cxliii. S. are so various and keen, because in him

[People who disapprove of Canon Lid feeling has been educated in a higher
don's attitude on Ritualism, cannot but Presence. "The love of Christ con-
admire the ability ani soundness, in the straineth us." 2 Cor. v. 14. " To me
main, of his recent Lectures published te live is Christ." Phil. ii. 21.
under the name of " Some Elements of 2. Is it more nearly true te say that
Religion." It is a book eminently fit. the one essential thing in religion is
ted to do guud among the edluated knowledge-knowledge of God, and the
classes in England and eluwhere. Our things of God 1 Religion is impossible
readers will not dislike to read his witho.ut some knowledge of its object,
thoughts on a great question.-The and our capacities for true religious life
Nature of true Religion.] must, to a certain extent, vary with our

As we repeat the question, "What varying dogrees of religious knowledge.
is religion? " we find ourselves, it may " This," says our Saviour, "is life eter-
be, in the position of standing face to nal; that they may know Thee, the
face with a very ol acquaintance, with only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
whose countenance and habits we have Thou hast sont." St. John xvii. 3.
been familiar al our lives, but of whose The knowledge spoken of liera, and else- j
real self we have a somewhat shadowy where in the Bible, is indeed net more-
perception. ly intellectual: i- is knowledgo in act;

1. I. religion, then, in the heart of it is tho knowledgo which ia won by
nan to be looked upon chiefly as the love and obedieuce, as distinct fron, al.

highest and purest form of feelinjî L theugh togethor with, intelligence.
feeling the essential thing in tru, re- -Nevertheless, knowledge, i its ordinary
ligioni When the soul is in intimate seuse of information apprchended by
contact with the Object of ,bject- the understandin, is iudispensable te
with God-feeling, the purest and most religion. Sight is net the power of
intenbe, is not merely legitimate, but. walking or working; but wo essnot
ordinarily inevitable. How much of atr, or walk blindfolded without dis-

the~Th knweg spoken of heregth ande'et else-.

the strongest, the mot loya&l, the mostw Yet no mre action of intelligence,
affectionate ! " Like as a hart desireth however active, upon thc subject-matter
Vhe water-brooks, se longeth my seul of relitonu :s lIe true back-bo e of e
after The, O God." Ps. xliii. 1. i tow ligisn. knowledge alone iay only
profounély is the religion of St. P lo, enhance responsibility. If Christ had
as we study it in his Epistles, penotra not come and spoken te the Jew", tey
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had not had sin as it was, they had no ligion and religious emotion are, as we
cloak for their sin. St. John xv. 22; have seen, worse than incomplete, if
ix. 41. St. Paul contrasts a meroly they do not lead to active goodness.
intelligent apprehension of religious What a man knows or feels is of little
subjects, with love. "Knowledg," he import, until it ls ascertaicd what lie
says, " puffeth up, but charity edifieth." does, or rather what ho is.
1 Cor. viii. 1. And modern history, if But, it by no means follows, that
it were worth our while to consult it morality can be truly described as the
here, yields many a warning that intel- essence of religion. It differs frum re-
lectual culture about religious things is ligion in this, that murality is confor-
one thing, and genuine religion quite mity to a law cf right, while religion is
another. Henry VIII., who had been essentially a relation towards a Person.
destined for the English Primacy, was A perfect, absolute morality will cover
among the best read theologians of his the saie practical ground as true re-
day; but whatever opinion may be en- ligion. But if men endeavour to treat
tertained of his place, as a far-sighted morality as the only essential elernent
statesman, in English history, nu one in religion, and accordingly attumpt to
would seriously speak of him as person- plant iA on sumu independent basis,
ally religious. physical or otherwise, of its own-two

Intelligence, indeed, however cultiva- things will happen. Such a norality
ted, is only a department of human life. will be much narrower than. a religious
Man is something greater than a culti. morality ; it will, in the judgment of
vated intellect; even than an intellect religious men, prusent an incomplete
cultivated by study of the highest ob- view of the real cycle of duty; notably,
jects that can be presented to it,-by it will fail to recognize that most im-
study of the things of God. More than portant side of duty whih we owe ex-
this is needed to constitute religion ; clusively to Gcd. But, besides this,
vhich, if it be not merely a sentiment morality, divorced from religion, will

or passion, so certainly ls it more thau tend more and more, frum the nature of
an intellectual effort, however serious be the case, to approximate to a depart-
its purpose, or sublime its goal. ment of mere human law ; to concern

3. Are we then to say, with a large itself only with acts and not with mo-
section of the modern world, that the tives; to make the external product,
essential thing in religion is nurality ? and not the internal governing prin-

Certainly, we must admit that religion ciple, the supreme consideration. Mor-
has no more appropriate work than the ality, severed from religious motives,
regulation of human life in accord- is like a branch cut off from a tree ; it
ance with moral truth: it is in this may, here and there, froi accidental
province especially that. we look for causes, retain its greenness for a while;
evidences of its reality and its power. bùt its chance of vigorous life is a very
"lBy their fruits ye shall know them," slender one. Religion is the constant
said iLs one great, Master, of certain spring and best guarantee of morality;
religious aspirants. "Pure religion," but morality is not the " essence of
according te His Apostle, " and unde- religion."
filed before God and the Father, is this,1  Religion consists fundamentally . in
to visit the fatherless and widows in tie practical recognition of y cunstrain,
their affliction, and to keep himself iug bond between the inward life
unspotted from the world."-St. James of man and an unseen Prson.
i. 27. In other words, it is active phil- Enoch' and Noah are said to have
anthropy and personal purity. The walked with God;" Abrahain was
language used to describe it in the bidden " walk before the face of God,

?'Bible, implies that knowledge of. re- and be perfect." Here God is repre-
_____ ____ ____ ___
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sented as the bounden Companion of itself to the Personal Source and Object
a man's life, as well as his all-surveying of its being. It is the tie by which the
Judge and Master; and this idea of soul binds itself to God, its true friend.
religion as pemonae devotednes /v God. To be thus bound to a person is to
underlies all the reprusentations of cherish strong, nay, passionate feelings
Scripture on the subject. Religion in towards him; it is to seek to know all
the understanding, is the kniiowledge of that can be known about bis wishes
God,-of His will and commandments; and character, and to register this know-
it is the knowledge of ais "mystery " ledge in exact terms; it is to obey
or secret counsel ruvealed in Christ. scrupulously all that is clearly ascertain-
When the Jewish law had been given, ed to be his will. "l Shew Thou me the
religion was practiually a " walking in way that I should walk in, for I lift up
the law of the Lord,"-Ps. cxix. 1; my soul unto Thee." This is the lan-
when the Christian revelation hab been guage of feeling, pure and strong; it is
made, it is an " acknuwledgrnent of the language of intelligence, ever desir-
the truth which is after godlines,"- ing a higher cnowledge of its Highest
Tit. i. 1. But in this truth, in that Object; it is the language of obedience,
law, it seeks a Person ; it is fundamen- the most absolute that man can proffer.
tally the maintenance of a real relation It is these, because it is the voice.; the
with the Personal God, or with a Divine exceeding great cry, of that unquench-
Person really incarnate in Jesus Chri6t. able passion, of that irrepressible aspir-
Accordingly, religion, both Jewish and. ation, whereby the soul of man shews
Christian, is described as a covenant; forth its truest dignity andhighestvirtue,
it is a bond or understanding between in seeking the better to kno.w and love
the nation or the soul and God; or, and serve its Highest and Invisible
still more, from the point of view of a Object ; because, in a word, it is the
faith that worketh by love, it is person- language of religion.
al communion vith God. "That which
we have seen and heard," says St. John, THE KLNGDOM OF HEAVEN.
"declare we unto you, that ye also
might have communion with us, and Br TE REV. C. C. STEWART.

truly our communion is with the Father, Author of "The scriptu.form of Church covern-
and with His Son Jesus Christ."-l Matt. xx. i. 16.
St. John i. 3. It happened to "Good News" to be

Thus religious life is more than feel- among the first to notice the volume on
ing, since feeling may be physical, mis- "Church Government" by the Rev. C. C.
directed, selfish. It is more than know- Stewart of Owen Sound. It was with
ledge, which, even it it be complute and pleasure, testimoiny wab then borne to
accurate, may fail to govern the moral the ability of the book, anditslarge heart-
nature. It is more than obedience tu a ed liburality, itb eing out of place how-
moral code, because such obedienuo, if, ever in a non denominational periodical,
sufficiently complete to bo religiuUs, to review the particular iheory of Gov-
already implies relations to tie Lawgiver. erument iL naintains. It is satisfactory,
And yet religion is feeling, it is mental for the sake of Canadian authorship, to
illumination; it is especially moral see that Mr. Stewart's book has been re-
effort; because lb is that whith implies, viewed very favorably by Lond<,n and
and comprehends, and combines them Edinburgh reviewers.
al. It is the sacred bond, freely accept- His new .work ,--- Exegema. or the
ed, generously, enthusiatically, persiet-1 exposition of sundry difficult passages
ently welcomed, whereby the soul of Scripture," is not intended for general
engages to make a continuous expendi- readers. For ail this, a reader of ordin-
ture of its highest power in attachin, ary attainments can understand the fol-
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lowing clear and satisfactory exposition because it already represonts for us earth-
of the term "Kingdom of heaven," of so ly things analogous to those which it is
much importance to one who vishes to His design to bring before us. A king-
understand Christ and his teaching .- dom implies a ruler, subjects, and nation-

"To avoid all mistakes here, it is ne- al possession. These again imply the
cessary for us at the very cutset to as- existence of laws, and the means and
certain what is meant by the phrase, appliances for having them both taught
cingdor of heaven. This should not b and administered, the behaviour of those
a very difficult task, inasmuch as it L so who live under themr, and to whom they
often spoken of in the Scriptures, and are taught, and their reward according
spoken of, too, in so many different con- to their bebaviour, and so on. The
nections. It is compared to a great kingdom of heaven, or of God, is just
many things, and to things which are that great organization of which Christ
widely different from each other. It is is the supreme ruler, and of which men
said to be like unto ton virgiis vho nt and angels are the subjýc.ts. We have
forth to meet the bridegroom, &c.; to the laws of this kingdomi, in as far as
a householder who went forth to hire la- men are concerned, in the Gospel or the
bourers into his vineyard, &c. ; " to a Bible, for the whole Bible contains the
certain king vhich would take account Gospel story. We have these laws
of his servants," &c.; "to leaven which taught and admnni6tered by the Church
a woman took and hid in three measures under Christ in this world, and at the
of meal," &c. ; "to a mustard seed, which end He will judge the world by the prin-
a man took and sowed in his field," &c.; tiples revealed in this great Gospel story.
"to a man which sowed gocd seed in his We can now easily sec how this king-
field," &c., and to many other things. don can bc spoken of as existing in
Tt is spoken of as existing in three dif- three different places. Our world has
f orent places. 1. In the heart. " The revulted frora its ruler, hence in order to
kingdom of God cometh not with ob- have His king
servatior ; neither shall they say, lo here world as ine contaiin loyal subjects-
or, lo there! for behold the kingdom of we say containing loyal subjects, for
God is 'vithin you." "For the king- there is a sense in which His kingdom
dom of God is not meat and drink, but is over all-it is necessary that men be
righteou: ness, and peace, and joy, in the broughit back to acknowledge their alle-
Holy Ghost." 2. In this world ; "The giance to Him; and this is done by the
Son of man shall send forth HIis angels, Kiug' getting possession of men's.hearts
and they shallgather out of his kingdom" or affections. H1e brings a heart into
(i.e., tho kingdom of heaven) "all thingS subjection to Him, that beart gives Him
thatoffend,and thora which do iniquity," its love, it bows duwn to Him, receives
&c. The kingdom hore spolEen of His laws as its guide, and enthrones
must exist in this world, or there would Him Kling. Thus we have at once lis
not be found in it " things that offend, kingdom in the heart. We have only
and them which do iniquity." 3. in to imagine a number of such hearts-a
heaven : " There shall be weeping and number of human beings who have thus
gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see submitted to Christ, urganized as abody
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and ail the to do His work, and under authority to
prophets, in the kingdom of God, and Him, (as of course they must be, for the
you yourselves thrust out." Now, what perfection of a ruler's power over a na-
can be meant by the kingdum of ieaven ? tion conbists in the fact that he has con-

TUt us thiak, for a moment, of what trol of the hearts comaposing that ration
the word kingdon signifies, for when the by reason of their wiling submission to
Spirit makes use of any such word in his laws and principles of government)
rder to set forth heavenly things, it is. and we have another phase of His king.
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dom, viz., the Church. We have only man who finds the treasure is willing
to carry the notion a little farther, and not only to part with all else to get it,
think of those whom he has in heaven, but to take whatever else its possession
whose hearts are bound to Him for the may entail upon him; the Christian not
same reasons that His followers still on only parts with all for Christ, but wel-
earth acknowledge Him as king, and we comes shame and suffering, if necessary,
have His kingdom in heaven. esteeming the reproach of Christ greater

In reference to the fact that this king- riches than the treasures of the world.
dom is compared to a great many things The parable of the ten virgins again
which are widely different from each sets forth other features of this kingdom.
other, ve have to bear this in mind, that It sets forth the great need there is of
when it is likened to any particular thing being prepared, according to the prin-
.e are not to expect that in the thing ciples of the kingdom, to meet the King

to which it is likened we will find a per- when He comes to receive His own to
feet representation of everything in it; the mansions which He has prepared
on the contrary, it is only some particu- for theni, by reason of the difficulties
lar feature or features of it that are set which the unprepared shall then find in
forth by such illustrations. When it is their way, and especially on account of
compared to leaven, for example, we are the stern laws according to which they
to understand that its laws and princi- shall be judged. And so we might go
ples of action, i.e., the doctrines of the on to almost any length showing how
Gospel, operate in the heart and in different features of this great kingdom
society as leaven does in the meal; the are set forth in the different things to
leaven brings the whole of the meal which it is compared."
under it. influence, and so these doc-
trines subdue the whole heart, and as
soon as one heart is under its influence, THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOL.
it is sure to communicate them to an- nY BAiL LEwis.

other, and so the work has gone on, and "AU Seripture is given by inspiration of
will go on until the whole world is God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
evangelized. In the parable of the for correction, for instruction in righteous-
pearl of great price is set forth the pre- n TM. m., 16.
cious nature of the blessing which one [The folowing strong testimony
becomes possessed of when he ib made in behalf of the Bible as an educational
a loyal subject of this kingdom. The book, by a laymau who is opposed to
merchant is looking for pearls in order teaching any denominational catechisms
that he may purchase them, just as in national schools, is commended to
al men are seeking for joy and peace . the careful consideration of parents,
ha at length discovers one pearl of great teachers, and trustees of our common
price, just as the weary, anxious and schools.]
heavy laden sinner, 'when his eyes are The Bible, be it understood, was no
opened, fnds the fountain of life; and sectarian book or manual of denomina-
as the merchant-is willing to part with tional theology. It was a book re-
ail Lis -wealth if it will purchase the cognised by all sects and denominations,
pearl, so the sinner, who bas discovered and was the exclusive property of noue.
the great blessing of salvation, iswilling The Bible is the common property of
to part with everything else, if need be, mankind, and places humanity upon a
that he May possess it. In the parable common platform, and no seet eau be
of the treasure hid inthe field the same allowed to claim a mnopoly of its divine
truth is set forth, with this additional I teaching. If it be coutended that the
one, the merchant is willing to part Bible must be excludedbecauseit teaches
with all that-he may get the pearl, the doctrines coucerning the attributes andr

~~r.
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government of God-if its exclusion be justify this conclusion. In addition to
contended for because it teaches the doc- the reading of the Bible, there was no
trine of the inimortality of the soul, and book whichcould be moreadvantageously
ins.sts upon faith and obedience as a used for mental exercise. Those who
necessary condition of human happiness, know the importance of having correct
then the majority of popular class-books, impressions made upon youthful minds
in order to be consistent, must also be would agree with him that it was dif-
excluded. Take, for example, Cowper's ficult to over-estimate the importance of
works, whore there are introduced. the having Bible principles instilled into
divine attributes as well as the nature the mind of the rising generation. How
of the divine government; or Milton's often had the mariner while floating on
"Paradise Lost," where the origin of the shattered wreck, or the wounded
sin, the decrees of the Almighty, and soldier on the battlefield, derived on-
the scheme of salvation are expounded. speakable consolation from some long
If the principle of excluding all religion neglected passage of Scripture. How
from our public schools was a correct often in sickness and solitude had certain
one, consistency demanded that not only passages of the Bible, learned in boy-
the Bible should be excluded, but many hood, been brouglit before the mind by
of the most popular of class-books. The some mysteriousand inexplicableagency.
Bibid, ho contended, was indispensable To deny that there was an unseen spiri-
to a thorough system of education tual agency whose province was to
adapted to the necessities of human bring Bible truths opportunely to the
nature. For practical utility it vas mind would be to deny not only- a
without a rival in the English or any Bible doctrine, but to disown personal
other language. As a book of history it experience. To remove the Bible from
was unegjuailed: as a record of biographsy the schools would he to remove the
it formed a singular contrast to that of standard of moral rectitude from th(
more modern date. It unmasked the teacher. In a case of dishonesty th(
vices with the same impartial fidelity as teacher could appeal to the criminal law
it pourtrayed the virtues of the heroes
of Old and New Testament times. As
a book of poetry could they find anything
to bu compared with t'he inspirations of
Israel's King, or the sublime poetic
strains of Isaiah and other prophetsl In.
no age of the world's history had it ever
been more needful to teach Bible truths
to tho rising youth of this country than
at present. Were its teachings on
political economy, sanitary science, and
moral philosophy understood and re-
duced to practice, it wouid do more to
correct those social maladies which dis-
tract society and imperil, the national
existence than all the speculations and
discoveries of modern philosophers. The
objections to the use of the Bible as a
school book appeared more theoretical
than otherwise. The fact that for three
hundred years the Bible had been taught
in the schools of Scotland without
any practical difficulty was sufficient to

but in a case of falsehood and pre.7a'ri-
cation to what standard could ho appeal
in the absence of the Bible i He might
philosophise and indulge in speculations
for hours, but it would be to little pur-
pose ; but let him appeal to the Bible
and give the delinquent to understand
that he was under the scrutiny of the
Omniscient, and there was furnished a
powerful motive to a correct life. More-
over, the Bible was inseparably associ-
ated with the laws and constitution of
the country. Blackstone laid it down
as a settled principle that the laws of
nature and revelation were the foimd-
ations of al constitutional law. This
principle was acknowledged in their
courts of justice as well as in the- main-
tenance of all imperial and municipal
authority. The Bible had largely con-
tributed to the formation of the national
character, and had done more than any
other book to make Scotland what it

i
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was, in its reverence for the Sabbath also lid a conscience in this natter.
and other religious institutions. To He wished his children to bi educated
have it branded as an exiled book ftom in the difforent branches of lcnowledge
their public sehools would be to insult in comnon with others, he wished
its Author to His face, to repudiate by them to be taugh. history withoutmutil-
statute that repository of divine truth, ation, and surely os a citizen he Nvas
which is, after all, the remedy for ail entitled to this. t was not enough fo
social and political wrongs-and would hini that they were taught the history of
sooner or later bring down upon the the Romans, the French, and the Amen-
country the penalty of those nations that cans, but lie wished then also to le
forget God. They were told by those acquainted iith the history ofthat inost
who pleaded for Bible exclusion from interesting people the Jews, and to lie
the national schools that their object inforned of the penalties that they
was not to teach religion to the rising incurrcd by their continued resistance to
generation. This was to be donc by the statutes of their Divine IawgiveL
parents at the fireside and by ministers Again, he Mas desirous that his children
in churches. Those who knew the should bc instructed in liography. It
degraded condition of thousands of was not enougli that they vere rivileg-
parents and children in their slums, knew ed to read about Spinosa, Secrates
how impracticable was this proposai. Plato, nd Alexander the Great; he
There were at present, several hun-Ired ivanted theis aleo to b pivileged to
children in the cies ihose parents were read about the birnclihe, and dath of
in prison, thousands of others were Jesus Chnist-the greatest philan-

steeed n dunkenes an irrligonthemis ta ev taugh d hisory wthu mutil-

and how wene the children of suclI drcn ofamen. e as intensely desirous

steepd ladtunennes an irrlig n toit tho this. Ite wanouienouh chor

parents to ble hrouglit under the influence that not only bis own chi hdren, but the
of Bible teaching, ? The proposai -as outcast and neglected children ofthe
simply ridieulous. Then agail, lio lanes ard elosps should become famliar
were the Churchs to brin-, those thous- 1 wit-b Hii u as the hmbodiment of genuine
aiýŽs of str-eet Arabs unden the power of benevolence, and as the self-sacrificing
reli-ious teachinic ýSeeing it those friend of the poor, the down-trodden,
who object to the Bible being taught in audoppressd teir e iad no objections
national schools w'ould oject to coin- thatthoe chldren attending the nation-
pulsony attendance on celigions teach- ai shools siuclt le informed as to the
ing, their thcory left iuatter n wuch as religion of the Mahonthedans and the
they were lefvre the passing of the Hindoos, but bu sav no reason wy
Education Act, in sP far as Bible instrua- thev shoul x ot also he rade fahiliar
tion is concerned anong the outcast winth the tenets and peculiarities ofthe
population in large cities. Fwoas y it hr istian religion. eot as made kon
ivas cotended that the Bible ust le in catcchiss and confessions, but as
exclued eut of regard to the consciences revealed ti the achleit and be-t of books.

d those who dithelilvedr Ioad i The Bible had ithstood the assaurltsof
reaty core to this in Scotlnd, that, o n enenis and nhisguided f tends
becaue there were atheists in the coun- during many centurie. It was the bul-
try who denied the existence of a God, wark of tcl nations defence, and con-
twe Bible must be banised fron the stituted ihe foundatien of their Protes-
seminaries of instruction for the young tant institutions, and continued te light
and alu refrence to the Divine Majesty up the path of the eary p lgtri as hoe
pnoibita ont of udference to their con- journeyed along the thonny pathay of
scientior beory lefe mad no desire te huigan ofhe, and Madproved the hope and
outrage tefconscience of any ege, but solace of the persecute and oppressed
io wished it t mo undestood that he in al ages of tee world's history.

popuatin i lage ctie. Fnaly i Chrstin rligon, ot s mde now



where you can have a full view of the that lie should obey God rather than
gathering crowd. A great proportion man, and that the Court of Session bad
seem to be decent work people, for St. no right to put a muzzle on his mouth,
John's parish is not a west end fashion- lie tranipled thuir interdict under foot.
able churcli, but a church for the people Wlien the hiiglest Peers in the land
planted in the heart of a district where refused bites for churches and manses to
men toil for bread, and where it is often some of the "' outed " Ministers and
a stiff battle to keep the wolf from the Congegations, he withstood then to the
door. It was that district, and that face, because they were to be blamed.
people, and those scenes of vice and When Romanists and Rationalists comn-
sufferig, that made Dr. Guthrie what bined to oppose the introduction of the
le was, and yet is, for though dead lie Bible into the Pagged Sehools, Le kept
still speaks to us. But among that them at bay, and contending that, as
comnon crowd there are uncommon lie stood to these outcast children in
men. The eccentric Professor of Greek loco parentis, it was his duty to give
is often (not always) there, distingiuished 1them the bread of life as well as the
by bis long hair (and other oddities,) bread that perisheth. After a five
his hooked nose and eagle eye. Iegu- hour5 ' fght in presence of one f the
larly, unless absent on geological excur- grandest audiences that ever gathered
sions, Hugh Miller walks past solidly, in the Music Hall, Edinburgh, lie
heavily, with his Scotch plaid and gained a glorious victory. Often had
leavy staff, known to all Scotland, yet ie to " stand up for Jesus " in ruiscel-
passing i, like the humble workmen laneous company, and refuse associating
around him.. Professor Simpson, with with some of the highest in the land

tis broad, lion-like face, and womanly when lie had reason to suspect their
sweetness of expression, passes, jostled not living as they ouglit. Nor was bis
by the anxious crowd, but both are now heroisi least shown when painfully
-,One. conscious of the enornous evils of

The church is full, passages and all, drunkenness, as revealed in the daily
a great sea of upturned faces that lang scenes of his irrepressible philanthropy,
on the lips (peasant and sometimes hie threw his influence into the Total
peer,) of the poet preacher, who, in his Abstinence scale at a time when custoin
style of using the natural world to ex- and fashion were on the other side.
plain the spiritual, in bis pity for the 1With courage which could brave anyr

I
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THE POET PEACHER. 1andeing and the outcast, in bis tear-
fui mnourning over the lost portion of

This title was first given to Dr. Guth- the city, in his practical help of the
rie, by Dr. I3lackie, the ecceut?ic butth iyin ispaialâ ote
netbd Drofelackio , tek intein utl needy, came nearest, we believe, to his
gifted Professor of Greek in Edinburgh Great Master, of any man of our day.University. As we Orite this sentence But for the rest let Dr. Burns, of Mon-
Free St. John's, Dr. Guthrie's church, treal, speak, who, from personal know-
at the head of the High Street, with the ledge and famîîily connections, is, of any
quaint buildings around and the castle i Canada, best entitled to tell us of
towering to the west, comes vividly to Dr. Guthrie.
view. It is Sabbath morning. The "Dr. Guthrie was a mna of much
streets are crowded with church-goers, moral courage. He dared to do right
and a full tide is pouring in on the iron when inte-
gate and arched door. Come in, reader, dicted from preaching the Gospel in
out of the sun and stand on the stair cted frein r cng the Gospel



neaore of odium and opposition, when point of the cross, and through the
lie believed hinself right, was associated breaking heart and swimminig eyes of
remarkable urbanity. the crucified. Of al the objects of his

His great gushing heart wauned to benevolent regard, lie could say, " God
all of every name with whon he could is my witness, how greatly T long after
take sweet counsel. The Evangelical you all, in the boweis of Jesus Christ."
Alliance had no wamer friend. At the The cross was the centre of his theology
meeting in Geneva in September, 1861, and the source of his philanthropy.
lie was the most popular speaker. Next The name that i? above every naine was
October we fondly hoped to have greeted all his boast. To bring the devil-pos-
him at the Alliance gathering in New sessed to the feet of Jesus, clothed and
Yorkc, but he was summoned to a in their right mind, was his aimi. Some
grander convocation. His deatl-bed of his last sayings were characteristically
beautifully reflected this Communion of beautiful. One day his sight was some-
Saints. The clergymen w'ho attended what confused, and when one of the
him and prayed with him were repre- attached circle remarked that "this was
sentatives of the Presbyterian, Episco- of little significance "--" Ah, no !" said
palian and Congregational Churches. he, " it is just like the land-birds corn-
As the Rev. Thomas Vores, Inctumbent ing highting on the mast which presage
'of St. Mary's in the Castle, ceased pray- to the weary mariner the nearness of
ing one day, Dr. Guthrie was too weak his desired liaven." Admiral Hamilton
to speair with him directly, but signal- remarking his looking better, "Ah !"
ling to one of his sons, he whispered by was his remark, " a good man comes
him ïiks message to his worthy Episco- with evil tidings." He loved to speak
palian brother. " Tell hiim my journey of Heaven, its joys, its recognitions and
is nea ly ended. Ask him to pray that its fellowships. le would lovingly
I may have a speedy entrance into Hea- speak of bis son John (%-e had died in
ven, and that we may have a happy infancy and whose menmory he fondly
meeting there, where we shall no longer cherished) "ruuning 'o the golden gate
proclaim Christ, but where we shall to meet him." In heavenly recognition
enjoy himu for ever and ever." He was lie vas a firm believer, and quoted the
fervent in spirit while serving the Lord. quaint saying of an old woman who ex-
To the full "l he served his generition pressed his faith-- Do you think we
by the will of God." He was a truc shall be more foolish in Heaven than
philanthropist. Without making hIi- we are here ?" Yet he never lost inter-
self a fool in glorying, he could say, est in earth. Ris heart overflowed to
"When the car heard me, then it bless- the loved ones around the bed-and to
ed me; when the eye saw ne, it bore those unavoidably absent, love messa-
-witness to me; because I delivered to ges -eoe sent. Thougl far frei home
the poor that cried, and the fatherless it was bis privilege not only to have
and him that had no helper. The bless- "the Almigbty yet with him" but
ir- of hiim that was ready oprs'l* cbi thtwsrdy tu perisli "lis dhildren about him." Two sons,
canie upon me, and I caused the wid- three dauglters, two sans-lu-haw, e
ow's heart to sing for joy. I was eyes dsughter-in-law, together with a littie
to the blind, and feet was T to the lame. graud-danghter were with hlm te the
I was a father to the poor, and the cause last. "Stand up fer Christ in ai oit-
wich I knew not I searched out." -But cumstauces» was ane cf bis special
he was no mere social reformer. Far injunctions repeated very emphatlcally
different was lie from a mere Secular twice. IYou have that Savieur naw,"
Rumanitaiar. To him to live was esaidtahim. "Yes," rashis prompt
Christ. He hund t the wants and repiy. 1' 1 have noue chue." IOn the
ioas cf hunian lmt-' ''-tm atand- aser side." p Happy ! happy " and
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such like heavenly ejaculations, with
the "upward glancing of the eye," de-
clared plainly that Ihe Pilgrim of the
stately form, and genial face, and golden
mouth had, in bis "Prcgrass" to the
Celestial City, reached the land of
Beulah.

THE SAILOR PREACHER.
(CiirNE BRADY, IN London Chrietian.)

A man of note in the Christian
world passed away last year in America.
He was well known as Father Taylor.
Miss Martineau, Dickens, Frederica
Bremer, and Mrs. Jameson, all pictured
his strilking eloquence and eccentrie
character. He wa.s as popular in his
way as Whitofield or Spmgeon. Rather
..ane to quaint huirrtr, at times bor-

dering on the ludicrous or irreverent,
yet a nman of remarkable piety, self-
denial, and power. When a child, he
showed bis early bias by preaching
funeral sermons over dead chickens and
kittens, to an audience of young negroes,
whom ho whipped if they did not cry.
When only seven, ]ie ran away to sea.
But before he was eighteen he was con-
verted. He thus described the sermon
which first impressed him savingly:-

"Every one in the house wept. Sa
tan had to strike sail; bis guns were
dismounted or spiked; bis various light
craft by which he had held sinners cap-
tive, were al beached ; and the Cap-
tain of the Lord's host rode forth con-
quering and to conquer. I was young
then. I said, 'Why can't I preach, too?
I'll try it.'"I

Accordingly he began bmong some
American prisoners, upon tht, text, " A
poor and wise child is botter than an
old and foolish king." He gt.-e a de-
scription of the old and foolish king,
full of sarcasm; he fired broadside after
broadside into the sinking craft, mean-
ing the said old king. When bis audi-
ence were roused to enthusiasn, he ex-
claimed, "You think I mean King
George ; I don't, I mean the devil."

Thon lie became a Methodist minis-

ter, and for forty years was well known
as the pastor of the Seamen's Bethel at
Boston, and spent bis life in unwearied
preaching. Mrs. Jameson heard a ser-
mon in vhich lie described a storm at
sea, the mazte going by the board, the
ship springing a leak, and the water
gaining. "She sinks !" lhe exclaimed,
" deepor, deeper, deeper, deeper H" He
bent over the pulpit repeating the last
words, bis voice became low and hollow.
The sailors listened with open mouths
and fixed eyes. Suddenly Le sprang
up and exclaimed, in a voice of exulta-
tion, ." A lifeboat ! a lifeboat !" Thon
looking on his congregation, most of
whom had sprung to their feet in an
ecstasy of suspense, ho said, in a deep,
impressive tone, and with bis arins ex-
tended, " Christ is that lUfeboat."

On another occasion, preaching against
universalism, " The wicked," said he,
" shall be turned into hell. God
said that. How many piping pettifog-
gers of Satan vill you set against that
word i Voltaire" (bending forward and
looking down), "Voltaire, what do you
think about it now?"

Truly he was a .rough-and-ready
speaker, and aroused bis hearers to a
sense of their danger and need of a
Saviour. He exercised a marvellous
power for good. He was fitted for bis
congregation, among whori was one
Portuguese convert, who used to say,
"If any man say I no love the Lord
Jesus, I bit him between the eyes."

In these days, when so many are
warning against the danger of entering
upon service, without the training of
Moses, it is well to read the lives of the.
young, ardent, zealous spirits who, im-
mediately on conversion, rush off to tel
others what great things the Lord has
done for their souls.

" I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW
MORE ABOUT YOU, JESUS."

Br H. GnArÂAs GmNNSms.

I had been preaching in Buckingham-
shire for a week. At the close of the

Mun "1.
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moriing service on Sunday, the chapel- to do so, but was resolved to kneel. T
keeper requested nie to visit a dying felt I dare not hinder him again, but
man, whose exceedingly wicked language rejoiced that his heart prompted this
and profane expressions were distressing dying scoffer to bow down before the
the people of the lodging-louse where Saeiour ho had su long rejected, but to
hc was staying., whom " every knee shall bow." I

I found the man in a small room assisted him to get on his knoes, and
behind a little shop, in which were then hai to sustain his trembling frame
several other persons. Though nt fit while he prayed, by placing my hand
to be out of bed, ho was up and dressed- firmly under his arm. After a minute's
the restlessness of death and the unease pause he began, in strange language,
of a bad conscience min it impossible whiclh I cannot now recar, but which
for him to lie still. He received me clearly betokened how unfamiliar to him
more kindly than I expected. Wisbing was prayer-to tell the Lord, with
to see him alone, I helped him to get deep humility and earnestness, that ho
into the little shup, which was shut, as felt he had entertained ontirely wrong
it was Sunday. thoughts about Him; and that, on the

Inquiring first about his health, I other hand, He (God) knew exactly all
found he know he was dying ; and, on the real truth about hd, and his past
askiiig about the state of his soul, lie told life of wickedness.
me briefly, and as well as weakness would "And now, O God," he said, " I do
permit, that he was iot ignorant of the beg you to taie into your serious con-
Bible,but that he bail been a very vicked siderationmy case, and my weakness, and
man, and that ho was an infidel. lie 1to help me now." And then he went
had heard preachingfromn time to tine in on humbly and fully to confess bis sins,
A aerica and elsewhere, though ho had and to implore mercy for Christ's sake.
n ver been in the habit of attending a After a while he paused, and, looking
place of worship, and for long years lie nie fiull in the face, without rising, ho
had gloried in ¶his unbelief. said-

I thon spoke to hinm earnestly, plainly, OH, SIR, i FEEL LIJE EANOTHER MAN !»
ahd lovingly, as one would to a dying He seemed astonished at the fact that
man, vho, by bis own confession, was he had humbled himself before God, and
in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond conscious of an inaward yielding to God
of iniquity ; and, to my surpr'3e, he that was new in bis experience. We
listened with great attention and serious- pmryed again, and, after I had reýeated
ness. I tried to probe his heart and him, and afresh directed him to Christ,
conscience, and make him feel the ex- I had to leave. When 1 called again,
ceeding sinfulness of his past life. After after the evening meeting, he was in bed,
a time, he really seemed to do so, and I in a room where other men were also
put the gospel before him, as clearly and sleeping; so I could not see him; but
simply as I could. Then I asked him the landlady told me she had overheard
if I should pray for him, and if ho would him when ho was alone speaking as
really pray for himself. He assented, if to some one in the room-" I should
and seemed anxious to kneel, but bis like to know more about you, Jesus,"
oxtreme weakness made me fear hewould " I think I shall get at.you, Jesus," and
faIl. I placed my arm, therefore, across so on.
the chair, in front of him, and, kneeling Next day, accompanied by my host,
by bis side, poured out ny heart in I saw hlim again. He was suffering
prayer for him. Then, remembering the much in body, feeling " as if some one
worsl, " Whosoever shall call on the were thrusting irons inte his side," but
name of the Lord shall be saved," I bade in mind ho seemed less disLressed, and
him pray for himself. He was anxious he professed faith in Christ, though
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without appearing to enjoy that peace the Saviour whom he seened to receive
and joy in believing vlich we should at the eleventh heur. Such death-bed
have liked to vitnoess. Again we ex- repentances are doubtless most un-
plained the gospel, tried to commend it satisfactory, in one sense, and we may
to his heart, and prayed with him. I have too mucl ground to question thoir
had to leave the town immediately after, reality in many cases. As a rule, I
but I pressed my host and his wife to believe that God nercifully converts his
follow up the case, which, indeed, they elect early, but yet grace will from time
were anxious to do. to time glorify itself in such a one as the

A few days after I received from them " dying thief." Therefore let us never
the following tidings :- despair of a soul; while there is life.

"My wife saw hum again the day you there is hope for the body, and -while
left; he seemed to drink in the words there is reason there is hope for a soul,
she spoke, and to be stretching out the fur there is "life for a luuk at the Crucified
hand of faith in his danger and distress. One."
His contrition was cvidently genuir. And another lesson I would draw from
I spent some time with him * after this case: let not theories, howev.er
business in the evening; lie had been app&rently ortholox, hinder us from. ex-
moved up to a solitary attie iii the rouf horting and urging the perishingto eau
He seemed to have advanced spiritually on the nane of the Lord,» that tbey
even in that short interval, and I quite may be saved. I believe the turning-
felt that he had fled for refuge to Christ point for etornity in this case was while
Jesus, crucified for sinners. He said lie that trmbling dying man was on bis
trusted only and entirely in the Lamb knees speaking to bis God. Faith and
of God : but that he wanted more faith prayer are hwepzrable in conversion; it
and wanted joy. I told hmni God would is vain to try and settle which must come
give him this also if he desired it, and first. Theoretically faith nay have the
put many passages and gospel truths precedence; practicalby they are often
before him again. simultancous. The attempt to settle

"On Wednesday evening my deat their order is like settling whether a
wife went again, taking the Bible woman new-born child breathes or cries first.
with her. They had a happy time with -. stili-born babe does neither, but a.
him, spoke much of Christ, and sang living child breathes first with a cry, and

'Row sweet the naine of Jesus sounds. cries with its first breath; it breathes
Hie tried bard to join, repeated some of and crJes simultaneousby. A new-born
the lines with epmasis, but waas failing soul Prays and believes-believes and
fast. Ris mi.nd«beganto-vander trough prys-in the sanie nay ; get a soul te
weakness, se they left about ine p.m. do the one, and you get it to do the
Ati.aaf-past ton the iandnady came wo tiher.
say hoe was gone; she had been with him . Therefore, whio I fuhy believe that
to the last. He Lad said at intfrnais, to teil the unconveîted that unbelieving
'To-norrow will be a great day for mne;' prayers can b e a ground on whici pardon
II shahl know more to-miorrow.!' Some mab eaexpected, is wrong, yet te urge
tune after, 'lallelujah!' and thoen lYes, the axius te confes tieir sin and te
yes, I ar corin' just before lie died. cry te God foi pardon, is rigt, and
thy friend aids, and I tuink wt with- should e esteemed a duty by every ovan-

resn Surely we are net heping gelist. Sc ryri h is c neut His in i n asde traug sin the a; t act aou t
wko ness, segarding t ab nin evdence of faith, and has po er to pro-
pluked from the burnnl. cure spiritual blessing for Jesus said,

I ea s only say I gave God thans foi Eevery ere tht asketh receiveth, and
bime as sucH, and expect te neet him in eo that seeketh findeth and te oM that
gory, though the aboundig grace ef knocketh it bal he pener" It iso
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joyous thing to be able to give, in our to
Master's name, the assurance, " Believe, va
and thon shalt be saved," and it is no er
Îess a blessed priviloge to lead a sinner pe
to bond the knee, and induce him to bow w
the heart and pour out the soul in the ev
first real prayer, " God be merciful to gu
me a sinuer," and to see him rise up of
"justified." Mlay God make us faithful b
and vise as soul-winners, for Jesus' sake. ed

thst
JERRY McJAULAY. t

Brl REV. Is.uc BAIRD el

[The man whose conversion is here
recorded is working for Christ among hi
the outcasts in New York.]

Jerry McAulay, (generally called te
Jerry, simply,) is a strongmuscular man, n
about six feet in height, vit.h a clear as
dark eye, prominent nose, and retreat- Of
ing chin, and a face clean shaven save Pl
the upper lip. He is still some years on k
the sunny side of life. His voice is le
rather weak than otherwise, and his Pl
speech at times hesitating, so that his w
strength as a christian worker is by no R
means -within himself. ai

The conversion of this man from a
life of sin to a life of holiness was some-
what remarkable. Some fifteen years m
ago and this same man was the terror of Il
the " Ward " in which he now labours
for Christ. A thief, a liar, a drunkard, in
fierce, powerful and savage almost as a
wild beast, the inhabitants of that Ward
learned to -tremble in his presence, and o
even the police dreaded an encounter. in
Eis occupation, if such it may be called, k
was that of a "river thief" or in the vul- f
gartongue a "dock rat." There is searce to
a sin or crime under the sun, save the w
actual taking of life, of which ho had not Lu
beon guilty. ChronicW1y steeped in p
rum and rolled in tobacco, his tongue w
filled with the raost shocking obscenities m
and blasphemies; a heart surcharged
with treachery, deceit, wickedness, he p
was one of the most repulsive and ti
miserable objects one's eye could well G
rest upon. In his plundering excursions

Sbis mate and lie used te realize, frein $5 uj
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$50 per night,'which was almost in.
riably spent the next day in debauch-
y and cime. On those midnight ex.
ditions woe botide the poor mortal
ho fell in thoir way. If he yielded
erything in his possession, or under his.
ardianship, without the slightest show
resistance, ho might possibly escape;

it otherwise ho ivas instantly knock-
down, and while insensible, bound

nd and foot and gagged. But I must
ay my pen. The simple narrative of
e events of this part of his life might

a small book of themselves.
After a few years of such a life as I 1

ave just referred to, Jerry was at length
nvicted, on a false charge too, and son- t
nced to fifteen years and eiglit months É
the marble hall at Sing Sing. Thore, t
elsewherc, h soon became the terror 1
all who had to do with him. In al
ottings of escape-attacks upon the
eepers, &c., he Vas usually .the Ting-
ader. Frequently his keepers had to
unish him with such severity that lie
ould faint away ere they were through.
epeatedly he was tied hand and foot
nd placed on his back on a barrel, his
ead and feet hanging down, and left
ere till he became insensible (This
ode of punishment, called "backing,"
as since been abandoned.)
When he had spent about five years
prison, a man, generally known as

Awful Gardner," from his former
rocious habits, visited the institution
ne Sabbath and addressed its inmates

their chapel. This man Jerry had
nown well as an associate in crime.
e was therefo 'e not a little astonished

witness the change that had been
rought upon him. His words were
Il of earnestness and power. His
rayer -was still more remarkable. Jerry
ent to his lonely .cel that Sabbath
orning full of thoughts. He could not
nderstand what it was that had hap-
ened to Gardner. One thing he dis-
netly remembered and that was, that
ardner had said that the great change
hich they witnessed, had been wrought
pon him by carefully reading the Holy

fi
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'In- ßible. le 'looked round bis narrow cell.
'h- The novelwith which he used to while
X- laIway the tedious ho urs of Sunday, want-
al ing this day, thore was no reading
d mnaterial in bis 4x7 cell-save a copy of
is. a Bible-which as yet, he had never
W deemed worthy of his notice. He now
; took it down with some degree of

c- curiosity, but instantly the thought
d flashed across bis mind, this is a Pro-
t testant Bible and is full of lies, and it
f will not do for me, a r. C., to read it.
t At length, howevOr, soms of the sweet

pastoral stories of the O. T. attracted
bis attention. He grew interested. He
continued to read. The more he read
the more the excellencies of the book
grew upon him. Finally his heart was
touched-he become convicted of sin.
In this state of mind lie came in con-
tact with 1 Tim. iv. : 1-5. He felt in
an instant that this passage was levelled
directly at the teachings of bis church.
He threw aside the Protestant Bible
feeling somewhat disgusted. At the
earliest opportunity he borrowed a copy'
of the Douay Bible, but lo, to his as-
tonishment he found the same thing
there. What should he do i His own
Bible condemned the teachings of bis
own church. He thought to ask a
priest, lut then he remembered they
*were but men. To appeal to the Chap-
lain of the prison was useless, for he
was a Protestant. " Then," said he, " I
will go to the head quarters. He could
not rest night or day. He became so
oppressed -with the burden of his sins
that he could hardly stand up. Hel
resolved to have recourâe to God in
prayer. One night he went to bis cell
determined neither to undress nor lie
do'wn till he could flnd rest. He feit lie
must either get pardon or die. He
knelt. Instantly the emissaries of Satan
were at bis side. Ie burst out with a
sort of hysterical laugh for several min-
utes at the bare thought of bis getting
down on his knees to pray. The
struggle to bend the knees at ail had
beena terrible one. The devil seemed
to realize that this was bis last chance

GOD'S HEROES.
By nEv. J.AuMS -cKENIzi

More than a hundred years before the
Reformation, there came to tho North
an Englishman who had fled for his life
from the priests in hil own country.
This Englishman, John Resby by name,
went about teaching the Scottish people
the truth as it is in Jesus. Many heard,
and some believed. But the priests
seized this good soldier of Jesus, and
burned him alive at Perth, the first of
our martyrs. Far away in the city of
Prague, in Bohemia, the people of God
heard what had been done to the
preacher of the .cross in dark, fierce
Scotland. They found a man who was
willing to corne here, and risk his life
tQ tell perishing souls of a Saviour.
The name of this noble, generous man,
was Paul Crawar. le was a doctor of
medicine; and while he healed the dis-
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and so he plied the shafts of ridicule.
But the Spirit of the Lord was too
strong for Satan. The prayer was coin-
menced. The agony increased. The
cry for mercy reached the heavens-
God heard the suppliant's plea. Ris
heart grew light. He felt the voice of
Jesus whispering forgiveness. Ris soul
was filled with rejoicing. He sprang to
his feet and shouted " Glery to God !"
The sinner was forgiven. The wander-
er had returned. The dead had coee
to life. The lost was found.

Such in brief, is a small portion of
the account which I had from his own
lips-of what God had done for him.
Ris wife, vit whom he used to reside
in sin, is also a thoroughly converted
woman and a glorious help-meet to hi-m
in his present arduous and successful
labours. Two such devoted, faithful,
modest, yet successful workers can
scarce be found anywhere. Their great
characteristic is-their unbounded trust
in God. The transformation here re-
corded of this wicked man, leads one
to exclaim-"Lo what hath God
wrought !"
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eases of the body, ho told his patients but Wishart came and spoke as one
of Him who alone can Leal the soul. who sues heaven open. Wishart, too,
The good which this blessed stranger vas burned. Fire, fire was the argu-
did among our benightud fathers the ment of the priests. But KCnox was
last day will only reveal. But the ready to lift up his mighty voice. He
priests got hold of him also. They preachcd, and the hearts of his country-
kindled his death fire at St. Andruws, ien were moved as the trees of the
and there they burned hii to ashes. woud are moved by the wind.
They forced a ball of brass into his
mouth, lest he should speak to the peo- THE AFRTCAN MISSIONARY.ple who gathered to sce him die; and
thus, among cruel strangers, far frum hij [Dr. Moffat gave the following account
fatherland, he endured his great dumab of his work in Aft.ca at the recent meet-
agony. Such was Scotland's welcone ing in London].-
to the messenger of peace. "Fifty-six years ago he and eight

From the time of John Re6by, there uthur missionaries recuived in Surrey
never ceased to be a little hiddun flock Chapel their appointment to go forth-
of Christ in Scotland. They iuet in five to Africa and four to the South
great secrecy, to encourage oie an- Suas, and of all that band ho alone
other in the faith and hope of the Gos- renaiud. Missionaries were then treat-
pel. The fear of discovery forced them cd somewhat differently from what they
to use many strange concealments. For are now. The equipment was as small
example, one Murdoch Nubbit, an Ayr- as onle could possibly conceive. There
shire man, had a wlitten copy of the was no bedstead, but simply a mattress;
New Testament. IIe dug a vault be- nu table, but only a camp stool; and
low his house, and thero, by the light the tool chest with which they were
of a burning splinter of bog-fir, he was supplied was a broad hint that they
wont to read bis precious book-a few nust help themselves. £10 was given
trusty friends, who were in the secret, to each missionary to buy books for a
creeping into the murky den to hear. library, £5 to buy shoes and little knick-

As printing came into use, copies of knackeries. There was, however, no
the English Bible wore secretly brought murmuring among them. On arriving
into the country, and eagerly read by at Cape Town they were told what tir
hundreds of little clubs like that which salaries and allowancees were to be, and
met in Murdoch Nesbit's hole. In this he would mention them.as a curiosity.
way the word of God grew mightily, The salary of a missionary who was a sin-
and prevailed. The priests raged gle man £18 7s pur annum, while a mis-
against it with all cruelty and blood. sionary who had a wife received for her
One most meek and gentle preacher of £5 5s extra. For the building of a house
the truth, Patrick H amilton, was the the allowance was £6 3s, and for the
king's own kinsman born. Not the less purchase of cattle and sheep, on which
for that was ho barned at the stake. one had to depend, £18 ; while they all
The fierce priests burned the boues of started with one year's salary in advance.
God's people to lime. But they could These scanty alowances originated, not
not stop, they only hastened God's work with the directors of the London Mis-
by that. The smoke of the burning sionary Society at home, but with Dr.
martyrs infected åll on whoin it blew. Vanderkemp and two or three Dutch
When one blessed voice vas silenced directors at the Cape; ,the doctor him-
amid the roaring flames, God sent an- self being a man who did not mind go-
oth3r messenger to declare his truth. ing about without a bat and shoes. If
The ashes of Patrick Hamilton might be he (Dr. Moffat) were asked how the
trampled by the feet of his murderers, missionaries at the time managed to
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nmake the two ends meet, he must say ' fares. By one of those providential coin-
for himseolf that at a distance of two or cidences which are commonly called ac-
three hundxed miles up the intorior ho cidents, ho met an aged fUllow-country-
"knew how to suffer want " and " rare- man, whom he recognized as having been
ly abounded," but ho never breathed a an intimate acquaintance of his father.
murmur, and never fult one. With the The young man had been trained from
jympathy of many natives, who though childhood in the knowledge of the chris-
poor showed him great kindness, and tian religion, and in the practice of its
with occasional help from lis gun, ho external duties, but having travelled on
was enabled to pursue his lonely mis- the continent as attendant and compan-
sionary work with perfect satisfaction ion of a young gentleman of fortune, ho
among a people whose chief was a terror had boomu imbued with infidel senti-
to the bordering colonists. During the ments, which prepared him only too well,
last thirty years ho had travelled thous- on his subsequent settlement in London
ands of miles among savage beasts and as an attorneys apprentice, to plungeinto
still more savage men, and sometimes the dissipating folliesofmetippolitanlife.
had been delivered from danger by the It was at this critical stage of his jour-
skin of his teeth; and though, on look- ney in life, that ho met bis aged friend.
ing back upon a long life of missionary For conversation's sake, they retired
labour, he felt that he ought to have to a bouse of refreshment, and there the
done more work, and to have done bis young man gave his countryman a very
work botter, his heart overflowed with animated description of his tour, and of
gratitude to God for the blessings which the wonders he had sceen upon the con-
He had poured on missiona:y work in tinent. The old man listened with at-
that part of Africa with which ho had tention to his, narrative and then eagerly
been connected. He never doubted the enquired whother his religious principles
success of the gospel even among the lad not been materially injured by mix-
most degraded. Instead of the three or ing with such a variety of characters and
four missionaries who were scattered religions.
about the country when ho landed on "Do you know what an infidel is ?"
the shores of Africa ; there were now said the young man.
scores of zealous and talented men, who "Yes," ho replied.
were labouring successfully, and whose, "Then," said ho, "I an an infidel, and
motto was "Onward "-and through the 'have seen th' absurdity of all those nos-
indomitable perseverance of Living- trums my good father used to teach me
Stone, far more of the interior would, he in the North; and can you," added ho,
hoped, be opened for missionary labour, "believe that the BiblP is a revelation
so that missionaries from the south, east from the Supreme being ?"
and west might one day meet in the "I do."
centre of Africa to sing a common song "And pray tell me what may bo your
of triumph and conquest. In conclud- reasons."
ing, Dr. Moffat made a touching allusien " Claude," said the goud old Highland-
to the loss of his wife, who, ho said, w-s er, , Iknow nothing about what learn-
for more than half a century his joy ed men caU the ovidence of revelhtion,
and his stay during the prosecution of but I will tell you why I believe it to be
bis missionary labours. from God. I have a most depraved and

sinful nature; and, do what I will, I can-

TUE TELLING ARGUMENT. not make myself holy. My friends can-
not do it for me, nor do I think all the

A young man, a native of the High. angeis in heaven could. One thing
lands of Scotland, was one day walking 1alone does it; the reading and believing
in one of the great London thorough- what I read in that blesald book-that
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does it. Now, as I knov that God must The worthy author of the Oiney
be holy, and a lover of holiness, and as Hymns was net the man, to negleet com-
I believe that book is the only thing in pliance with such a requcst. Iext Sab-
creation that produces and promotes holi- bath evening, accordingly, ho did preach
ness, I conclude that it is from God, and to his anonymous correspondents case,
that He is the author of it. and not only this, but after the sermon,

Thé young man affected to laugh at publicly mentioned the circumstance,
this, but the argument reached his heart; and requested the unknown writer of
and thougl lie would net confess it to his this note to breakfast with him next mor-
companion, he could not get rid of it. ning. This as th commencement of
Ho purchased a Bbible, therefore, and de- an acquaintance which issued i the hap-
termined to read it again for himo piest consequences for the young man
The perusal excited fearful apprehen- and for the cause of Christ. For not
siens of lis state as a sinner against God, enly was he in due time relieved from hie
and mostgladly would ae have enjoyed despqndency through a believing view of
another seriou conversation with the pi- the atonoment of Christ, but, constrained
ous Highlander; but lie culd not find to admire the grace of God which lad
hm, and at that period lie had not one rescued him from infidelity and vice, he
serious acquaintance in England to resolved to devote himoif to the preac-
whom e could unbosom hie mnd. ing of that faith whish h .lad once at-
While thus ruminaine n on lis situation, wstempted te destroy.
ad rmcollected his father having nien- The yuung man's name was Claudius
tioned a er. iNewton, an excellent clery- Buchanan, afterwards known as the de-
man, who resided in Lndon. u n ade voted issionary and learned author,
inquiry amngaial is acuaintances whose christian researches in India con-
where Mr. Newton preaced, and at tributed s mudl in their day to extend
length found a young man whe conduet- and deepen tho interest of eu home
ed him te St. Marys, Wooltnooth. churches n the christianizatien of that

I leaing John Newton preach, the great and glorieus land. So important in
young man was deeply affected ; but his its results was an unttered ld oics-
seul found ne rest. Ho accordingly tian's simple testimeny to the Bile, as
adoptedtheplanof stating hii case on the the oeans by which e had recived at-
back of a letto , with a request tuat Mi. to, is heart tat heliness which hi life
Newton would preach on it the fclew- proved te be a reality! We rejoice thît
ing Lerds day evening ; o gave thse God as so many sud witnesses. read-
th pfw-opener toe convoyed into the and eepen the int r t ouhm
vestry. Hyia simple otem -toth Bles

FOUND 4"AFTER MANY DAYs."-At
a little chapel in Hang-chau, a city in
theinterior of China, somenativespresent
themselves for admission into Christ's
visible church on earth. One of them,
when asked where he first heard the
gospel, says it was at Lan-ki, a place
some eighty miles away, five years ago,
when a foreign missionary with a native
evangelist visited it, and preached the
gospel there. From that time ho gave
up idolatry, and tried to worship Shang-
ti (the supreme Ruler-God), " who
sent his Son to die for us upon the

cross." Dim indeed was his knowledge,
but his worship was sincere; and now
God in his providence brings him a
second time in contact with the truth,
and his half-opened eyes, at this second
touch, recoive their sight. He sees
Jesus, receives Him as his Saviour, and
casts in his lot with thepeople oftheLord.
And ho from whose lips, five years
ago, this convert first heard the word of
life, is now lying at Torquay, near the
gates of death. Truly " one soweth and
another reapet."-[Mr. Duncan is dnce
dead.]
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Recording, from month to month, the Catholices in the Dominion. . . . 1,482,020.
"Christian Work " of the church, it Evangelical Protestants in
wll be our special duty to secure fresh- th e Dominion . . . . . . . . . 1,939,15

ness and fulness in the monthly record. Our apprehensions as to the future are,
Fulness can hardly be looked for in the it is true, modified, in knowing (1) that
first number of a magazine, as the negotiations for union, to which we

varions exchanges are not to hand at have referred above, look hopeful both

the time of its issue. The freshness, among Presbyterians.and among Metho-

also, that might otherwise have been dists, promisig before long one Pres-
secured, has been lost to this month, byterian church, and one Methodist

because of hindrances that has delayed church, for the Dominion: in knowing
publication of matter that has been in (2) that in intelligence and influence

type for several weeks. This applies to Protestants are man for man not inferior

the whole number; thouglh it is only in to the Roman Cathohes : m knowmg
the department of church news that the (3) that the unity of Rome is, at this

defect is most apparent. moment, in Canada, as elsewhere, more
CANADA.-What the month of May seeming than real.

is to the religious world of London, the But for all this, it becomes Protestants
month of June is to the religious pub- to ponder these figures, especially in
lie of Canada. It is during this month connection with the fact that every
the Conferences, Assemblies and Synods country, in Southern and middle Europe,
of its Protestant Churches are held. is to-day in hot water because of Popery.
Inder the necessity of going to press It was long thought that Britain and
before these meetings have finished their lier colonies were raised abc-e the dis-
deliberations, it is possible to refer only turbin- power of.the Vatican. Strange-
in a general way to their point of great- ly, Unexpectedly, gradunlly, but tee
est interest :-their negotiations for surely, Britain isbeirg draNyn into the
union. With doctrine and discipline charmed and dangerous circle. We said
so much alike, thera is no serious diffi- unexpectedly. This h nct exactly truc,
culty in securing one Presbyterian for as far baçk as 1838, Sir Robert Peel
Churc -for tIe Dominion of Canada, and spoke as follows:
one Methodist Churc. This'event i as i turb impossible, I think, (le said with
certain as any future event eau be, great earnestness l t,.. and manner) to look
though its realization may net be this at the progres Popery is now making, and the

or the next, for ths reuson among efforts e it is utting forth, without aniety andalarm. The establishment of the order of the
others, that iu ecclesiastical iiis, it is Jesuits ia most of the countri es of Europe, thie
net desirable te proceed on the strength movements of ussia and spkelgiam, the l-
of a mere majority; that being the best crease of Popish chapel and seminaries in our
union when "net a hoof i s left behinds" country, show us too clearly what we have te
a the fo th s ondread; and I a persaded he contnued) that

and the for of union that justifies, onlongse a struggle aise, in whh
the part of churches, years even of pain- ie shall have again to determine the question
fui waiting. whetherPopéry or Protestautlsm is to have the

"Population by religions" is in soma ascendancy."
respects a sad chapter in the recent yol- The struggie this statesman foresaw,
ume of the " Census of Canada;" sadto 35 ye> ag
see Protestantism so weak by its divi- i the British les and politicaI papera
sions, and Popery in its unity so strong. of influence are calling attention te. the
To some it may seem a matter of little fact. In Canada, therefe, wirre the
consequence te reaathese tigures: proportion of Roman Catholis hn se
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cently held in Baltimore. That As- remote from Europe, the intellectual
sembly extended one hand to its sistur heart of the world, we feel but feebiy
Presbyterian Church, South, and the its beatings. IL cannot, however, be
other across the Atlantic, inviting the thus always. The Press, the Telegraph
Presbyterian churches of Europe to and the Ocean Steamer are bringing
meet it in a general gathering (by dele- each Prdvince of Britain lute such union
gates, of all the Presbyterian churches aud communion with Europe that the
in the world. It is proof that this is thought of Europe will henceforth iu-
no romantie scheme, that Dr. McCosh, fluence largely the thought of Canada.
of Princeton, is.leader in the iuovernent. In this way we hope te receive mach

There is every likolihoocl that the that l good : but we may expe t tee e-

fortcoming meeting of the Evangel- civt maci tt a dangerous and
ical Alliance lu New York will be positively bad. For thouge our dwell-
one of the mot important meetings in," be on these inland sea and thougi
thre Association has yet held. oehe we and our children be u the Woods,

the cannot escape altogether fro then

bélfuenc «agl the thought of Canada. hew

large number of earnest christians froemn. infidel spirit which h abroad l Britain,
ail the rEvaugelical Churches of Europe and Which causes anxiety te statesmen

Who promise te be preset, or on the like Hughes, Gladstone ad Argyle.
topies that are set down for diswussion, û4elity," says a recént writer lu
but ontie condition of the spiritual an Edingburghagazine, iras now gain-
atiospiere et this time in the Protestant ed a poeition in tis country vJ4 ietil

belief'isonde ot sipl n h

l nei ply that branchés of simply amazig." Let aadia youth
the same church Are tending towards listen te the advice, Lie Hon. Mr. GM-
union, but a spiritQf love,.unity, zeal for1 stoiegives, Iu tIese cistan ' te, tie
s3entiaIs and. çetiLy fi.. .n-esseitia1, lyoitivl ob gJard: 'fi

~ti
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great, can we expect te have seen the is gathering over Evangelical Churches,
last of it, and the worst of it 1 In and the meeting in New York happeu-
Separate Schools, in Popish Colleges ing in so opportune a time will, we
and Universities, in Nunneries, in ultra- trust, be a Penteccatal one. A venerable
montane newspapers, al under Jesuit qlergyrAan in America has said:
contro], in the lobbies of Parliament "That we are in the fourth great Revival
and on its floor, in Manitoba and New under .the Gospel disponsation. 'The first
Brunswick, the struggle for the mastery ivas at Pentecost ; its great truth was the-sup-
la going on, resulting'too often in such remé divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jèsqs
is going o, resutin too oftein m suhChrist. The second, under Luther, restored
a way as te justify the ismuation, that the truth of justification by faith. The third,
practically, the Pope rales Canada. under Jonathan Edwards, Whitefield, the
Lot us meet it, not by similar weapons Wesleys, etc., established the great doctrine
and tacti•s but bythe Colporteur, the of instantaneous conversion and regeneration
andioarcs butb th Bibe. Tho pre, by the Holy Spirit. The fourth, willillustrate
Missionary and the Bible. The French and establish the cardinal doctrine of Chris
Canadian Missionary Society is doing a t;om Uniuin; oneness of the Church ; a real
good work. And we are glad to wel- unity; the oneness of al lier niembers in
come, at last, a. mission, too long de- Christ the Head.'"
layed, to the Ruman Catholie lighland Let all our churches unite in special
ers of Glengarry. God prosper it. prayer to God that this forthcoming

UNITED STATEs.-The longing for meeting may be a true Protestant Gen-

union between churches, alice in doc- eral Council, more united, more free,
trine and government, characteristic of more formidable to the kingdom of

our time, receives one other illustration Satan than the last Council of the

in the Generel Assenbly of the Presby- Vatican.
4 i h. rc f lU, it d T e Stnfae re- Ei -
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"But in preparing yourselves for the combat the world had ever before seen-have-passed
of life and death I venture to-offer to you a away since thegret controveraies conc ig
<fw sugtestions, in thé hopè that they may the Doity au& the pera. of thp. iaer
not bo- without taeir use, You will have, in were, after a, lonagony determipe4g ho-
youm after life much of thé duty and delight fore that time, in a manner,less.deùnç- but
of followingfree thought,, andi in truth, the adeqiitefor theit day, so eversince that tima
man who does not value the freedom of his amid all chance and change, more, ayem nany
thoughts deservea t.o he describe.a a Homer -more than 99 in every 100 OQristians have
4¢eSribesthe slave--îq is btit hnta mnq. St. with one will confessed the De4y a;d.incarna-
Paul, I suppose, was a teacher of free thoight tion of our Lord as the cardinal and central
*when he told his converts to prove all things, truths of our religion. Surely there is someo
but it seems he vent terribly astray wlen he :comfort here, some sensé of brotherhood, some
preached to bid them hold fast thiat which is glory in the past, some hope for the times
good. For he evidently assumed that there that are to come.
was something by which they could holdfast, SCOTLAND.-Even in this fast agesome
and sohe hade Timothy keep that which as things move very slowly. It is now
committed to his .harge, and.another apostl ge .
has instructed as to cuntend earnestly for twenty yea;. since Dr. Guthnie, Hugh
truth which was once for al delivered to the Miller, Dr. Gunn and others, now gone
saints. But free thought, of which we now to their rest, began to plead for a
hear so much, sceres too often to mean thought national system of education fcr Sceotland
roving and vagrant more than free, like Delos whi th e n o
drifting. on tie seas of Greece, without a root, in L& <iement of rengious teach-
a direction, or a home. Again, you will hear ing should be in the hands of the
incessantly of the advancement of the present parents acting through local boards. Pro-
age, and of the backwardness of those who fesing to understand their countrymen
have gone before it. And truly it has been a e te n asserted that in thewonderful ago. But let us not exaggerate. It w8ll, these mn
has been and is an age of immense mental as hands of the local boards the Bible
well as material activity ; it is by no means would be perfectly safe, as safe as if put
au age abounding in minds of the first order, in into school by Act of Parliament. *Were
great immortal teachers of mankind. It has they correct in the estimate? We can,tapped, as it were, and made disposable for
man, vast natural forces, but the mental power imagme with what joy, were they now
employed is iot to be measured by the size of living, these great Scotchmen and great
the results. To perfect that marvel of travel Bible-men, would welcome the recent
the locomotive, has perhaps not required the decision of Edinburgh and Glasgow inexpenditure of more mental strength and ap-
plication than to perfect that marvel of music, which by sweeping majority, fl spite of
the violin. In the material sphere the achieve- the Secularists and the Scotsman, the
mnts of the age are splendid and unmixed. Bible and the Catechism have been left
In the social sphere they are great and, noble, in their time-honored place in the na-but.seem ever to be confronted by a succession
of new problems which almost defy solution. tional schools of Scotland. The follow-
In the sphere of pure intellect I doubt whether ing is an account of Mr. Long, one of
posterity will rate us as highly as we rate our- the Bible champions whom the working
selves, but what I most wish to observe is classes of Glasgow placed at the headthis, that it is au insufferable arrogance n the .
men of any age to assume, what I may cal], airs of their School board by more than two
.of immeasured superiority over former ages. to one
God who cares for us cared for them also. In "Mr. Long is an Englishman, and was
the goods of this world we may a ance by brought up, if not born, in the city of Cain-
strides, but it is by steps only a not by bridge. 6me five-and-twenty years ago hé
strides, and by b1w and not alwaya steady went to Glasgow, and entered theFrea hurch
steps, that aU deairable.improvement of man Training. College there as a regular atudet
in the higher ranges of his being isleffected. Aýfter completing,his terrm of study, ho spent
Aaln my friends, you will hear much to the some yeurs.as a toucher lu England. Having
efect; that ·the divisions among Christians been recalled to Glasgow, he.was appointed to
render it impossible to sa- what Christianity the offilee of missionary among, the nedlected
is, and.so destroy·the certWny oftreligi.on. But population of the Cowcaddens. Here le be-
if the divisions among Christians are.reuiark. came acguamtecd with the lamentsbla ignor.
cble, no les so is their unity on thé gretest ance, vice, and wretchedness prevalent among
doctrines that, they hld .WeU 1500 the-lovpr Isih, popu Ptigna. 'h the
years-yeare of a.mores ai ru etf u y tn r mi
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The providence of God, which delight to
bring good ont of evil, is always presenting.
us with freslh illustrations of Sampson's riddle.

whom lie found ready at dny time to swallow
the pernicious doctrine of philanthropie uni-
versalists and vaunting infidels. For years,
on the Sabbath evenings of summer, Mr. Long
has addressed congregations, numbering
several thousands, on the Green of Glasgow,
and held frequent discussions in the saine lo-
cality with the champions of Romanism.
Although he was on one or two occasions
threatened vith violence by a few of the Irish
roughs, and once nearly lost bis life in an
uproar raised by them, yet his opponents vere
ever ready to acknowledge his fairness in con-
troversy and bis kindly consideration of their
circumstances. When a certain universalist
took it into bis head to stump the country,
silencing plain men who dared to object to
his doctrines by asking them if they knew
Greek, &c., Long, who had measured swords
with the would-be gladiator in Glasgow, and
completely discomfited him, was sent on to
meet him in Kilsyth, Stirling, Alva, Dunferm-
line, Kirkcaldy, &c., &c.., and so dosed him
with Greek, logic, gospel, and common sense
that he has been but little ieard of since.
When it was intended to propagate infidelity
in Glasgow through the agency of Holyoake,
Watts, and Mrs. Law, Mr. Long was brought
to the front and invariably acquitted himse'.
to the entire satisfaction of the friends of the
truth. The scene of bis ordinary missionary
labours is the Working Meu's Evangelistic
Hall, 36 Saltmarket Street, whence bave
issued numberless pointed tracts and pungent
brochures against Bradlaughism, Soeinianism,
Darwinism, and the multitudinous errors of
Romanisi. In order to secure a wide circu-
lation, his publications bave uniformly been
so low priced that it is to be fcared Mr. Long
has not unfrequently narrowed his family
comforts. Mr. Long is the author besides of
an interesting and useful work entitled "The
Naines ve Bear," which deserves to be better
known than it is.

FRaNc.-When the terrible war was
over in France, it was the hope of Chris-
tians, that as usual in God'as dealings,
that sore stroke would be to the wretched
country both a curse and a blessing, a
curse in its connection with past sins,
and a blessing in its connection with
future mercies. Slowly, however, is the
merciful aspect developing itself, though
the little cloud, big with showers, seems
to have appeared, as can be gathered from
the followmng remarks of a correspondent
in th "London Christian ":-

stance."

I

What more terrible "eater" than wari
What greater "sweetness" to a Christian
heart than to see the Word of God mightily
grow and prevail ?

"The bud may have a bitter taste,
But sveet will bo the flower.'

Sorrow is a good plough ; bow deeply it pene-
trated the soil of France we bardly understand
-deep enough to be a good preparation for a
broadcast sowing of the good seed by the
evangelist.

From Pastor Th. Lorriaux, of Paris, we
learn particulars which may well cause through
us thanksgiving to God, and rouse all who love
souls that sit in darkness and the shadow of
deatb, to earnest intercession and effort on
belalf of our poor Roman Catholic French
neighbours.

M. Lorraiux bas been visiting the stations
of the Societé Centrale d'Evangelisation, situ-
ated iu or near the seat of war, to "see how
they do," and finds the labourers in these
spheres rejoicing over abundant blessing on
their efforts.

One pastor, who took smallpox whileminis-
tering to the wounded in the ambulances,
finds the Roman Catholics of the surrounding
towns and villages so anxions for the gospel
that they want to leave their own religion,
and say, "Do send us a pastor ; nothing
would mxake us so happy." Another took hii
to a town where, wbenever he was able to go,
a meeting was held in the town-hall to which
the Roman Catholie population flocked. In
another place, two hundred hearers attend the
meeting, %ho bave all become Protestants;
invitations to go and preach come from all
sides. A man came from one village to say
that he had been studying the Seriptures for
some time. and that his friends would like to
hear a minister, but that if one could not come,
he would like to learn a. sermon by heart, to
go and recite it to them.

It is, further, very encouraging to find
these statements from the lips of two of
the most emninent Frenchmen to-day in
the wvorld :

The old Huguenot Church of France, which
lately held a Synod, after generations of sup-
pression, d'rew from Thiers the remark :-." If
all Frenchmen were Huguenots, a republie
might be easily established in France ;" and
Guizot, who is a member of the body, said of
it :-" I have been present for more than sixty
years at many parliamentary struggles, in
which the first orators of Frarce were engaged,
and I bave never seen any which had a more
elevated or a more dignified character, or
which was more remrkable for formx and sab-
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SpAiN. -Nations, like individuals, Society at work in Rome.; it is good to
hust pass through abaptism of lire before find that its second annual meeting was
they can become truly and divinely free. as suecessful as its first; and it is good
It seems that to this rule Spain is to also to see meeting on the same platform
prove no exception, but from its politics representatives of the Waldensian
we turn sadly away to look at its mis- Church, and of the Chiesa Libera (Free
sions. To read the following, reminds Italian Church):
one of the efforts of the " Association of ' The Second Annual Meeting of the Italiau
Christian Brothers," as told by Froude, Bible Society, writes a correspondent froa

Sntrodu . Rome, was held in the Teatro Argentina lasttbrin hduce the gospel into E gland Monday night-Admiral Fishbourne in the
three hundred years ago:-- chair. The audience was both numerous and

Speaking of persecution. Mr. Lawrence said, well behaved, all classes of society being repre-
the government used redoubled vigilance to sented. The house would not have held more
find out the men who were circulating the people, and whenever any person left, his
Scriptures, and he had sometines walked with place was immediately taken by a new comer.
guards looking for hinself. At Vittoria an After the usual preliminaries, the President
assassin had been hired to kill him, and lie made a short speech in Italian, which was
saw him in the room with his hand on the followed by a report of the operations of the
knife; but out of this and other perils God Society by its Secretary, the Rev. JamesWall,
delivered him. When the Revolution began, who stated that tie sum of 25,000 francs had
after seeking without success for a shop, lie been subscribed, and about 8000 francs had
saw a little glass-case in a hatter's window been spent lu priuting ten thousand copies of
which he made bold to ask the shopkeeper to the New Testament and u maaintainig a
let to hims. The latter inquired what lor, and colporteur. Signor Comba, of the Waldensian
when told it was for the Bible, the Book pro- Church, Florence, then addressed the meeting
hibited by the priests, he readily consented in an unaffected but able oration, iu which le
saying the priests prohib'ited all good maintained that the Bible was the moral code
things. When Mr. Lawrence had plaeed some which alone would reforra society and save it
Bibles in the glass-case, opened at Isa. liii., for time and eternity. He 'was aiware how
Psa. li., etc., he went across tne street to many even among the audience held the
observe the result. Presently agroup gathered. uàspired book in dis-esteem, considerng it as
and a man began to read, " Ho was wounded a thing outof date. "The gloriou sun which
for our transgressions." I thought that was sustains animal and vegetable life,' added the
the keynote for Spain ; that would be the re- speaker, l is also of old date, but not on thst
generation of thousands of souls. Oh, there account does it lose its effect or its glory."
are depths of mercy reserved for Spain i The Bible imparted spiritual life now with all
There, more than in any other country, the the greater efficacy because of its eighteen
iron heel of persecution has left an ineffaceaWe centuries of glorious existence as a 'wntten
mark. I know families who bear a tradition- book and only infallible guide.
ary and implacable batred to the priests, from Signor Comba then alluded to the remark-
what their fathers suffered in days gone by. able c=se point-the conversion of the in-
We had a servant iwhose grandfather possessed habitants of the Sandwich Islands, who, from
an heretical book; same friars waylaid him. being barbarians half a century ago, were now
killed and skinned him, and sent the sjin amoral, emivlized nation. Signor'Jomba, after
home to his wife. You don't wonder that repeated and loud applause, sat down, and
Spaniards love to get the Book for whicli was followed by Signor Rossetti, of the Chiesa
their fathers suffered in such sort as this. lia Libera, Florence. The Florentine champion
England, on the contrary, some national of the Bible gave a historical sketch of the
calamity seems needed to awake us un to the Holy Scriptures, full of interest, and which
memory of like events in our own history. was listened te with great attention. He
Oh, do not let us be ashamed of what our recommended the Bible te thestudy of his
fathers suflered; keep the records of their fellow-countrmen, te the majority of whom,
heroic endurance before your children. I gave 1 added Signor Rossetti, the sacred volume was
somoe Gospels to the group, which had now 1known only by name. With Massimod'Azelio,
become a crowd ; and, while doing so, did not 'he considered that the moral regeneration of
observe how large it had grown, until, ooking the Italians depended on the study and ap-
up, I saw that the whole street was blocked. heation et its precious contents. Signor
I told the people I could not give any more, ossetti won tbe deserved acclamaýions of the
but would sell, and that night I was obliged whole audience. Signer Gavazzi then came
te get a man te carry home the money. forward, greeted by the anticipated applause

I is good te se a ible of the people. His oration was a masterly
piece of rhetoric.
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GENEvA..-It was a Frenchman, Calvin
in the sixteenth century, who, driven
from lirance, unfurled the standard o
Reform on the shore of Lake Leman
and originated a movement there whicl
is still "xmarching on." Is history t
repeat itsolf i Father Hyacinthe'
That is scarcely possible, for the time!
differ; and still more do the men Calvà
and Hyacinthe differ. It is interesting
however to read the following:--

Father Hyacinthe's conference in the Hal
of the lIeformation has just terminated. Up
wards of 3000 persons were present. As at
Ultramontane journal of this city had to.day
contained an article ineiting to ci'il war, some
apprehensions of disturbances were entertain.
ed, but iifteen gendarnies andl an equal num.
ber of police, with a numerous body of detect.
ives, suffice. to maintain order. Many of the
passages of Fatier Hyacinthe's discourse werc
extremely eloquent. He said it was impos-
sible either to destroy, degrade, or expel
Catholicism. Force, stratagem, and sophistry
were equally impotent. The only thing to do
was to reform it. The general impression
causcd by the lecture is excellent.

TuRnE.-The following summary
of the progress of civilization in Turkey
is by Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, and shows
greater progress than many looked for
among the most conservative and bigot-
ted people in the world--le folowers
of Mahomet:-

Turkey has made more progrr cs in religions
freedom during the last thirty years than any
other nation occupying so wide a tc rritory and
liaving such antecedents of desr.tism. The
death penalty was rigidly excc. eed u on ail
Viho renounced Islamism, nor et. '. ew or
Christian gwerve from his faith withlion. eipos-
ing himËeIf to the -most violent persetution.
Axthema could then deprive a man of all his
rights, and expose his life to unavoidable
danger. Religions freedom-not mere tol-r-
àtion, but the right to change one's faith- -i>
haow a principle of government. Armenians
and Greeks become Catho>lics or Protestar.ts
swithout let or hindrance. Jews and Mussnl-

mans are baptized into the Christian faith,
and no penalty follows. If this cannot yet
be done in ail places, it is still right to do so.
The Governuent acknowledges the right,
and holds itself responsible before Europe to
enforce it. No law of the empire, except that
of taxation, is better enforced than this; and
the public-mind has so largely adopted it, and
Europe is so pledged to maintain it, that its
future is secure.

Great progress has also been made in edu-
cation. School-books 'hàve been entirely
changed ad ádaptrd to the wanta of schools.
Formerly they were adapted to benumb and
blunt the mind. ·Now books of common.

, sense and Christian simplicity are universally
used. Schools are still behindthe times,'but
they are improving and increasing. The great
want je well-learned, conpetent teachers. The

s desirefor education, both male and female, is
strong and general. The change in this respect
has hardly been equalled in history. The in.
telligent desire for a higher and better edu.
cation led to the establishment of an Americain

l college on the Bosphorus. Al the ilifferent
natioridities send their sons to it. It has al

i the students it can provide for ; and, wereits
capac-les doubled, it still would be unequal
to * t ae demand. These students come not
merely from the commercial cities, but from
distant parts of the empire. They come-from
many races, from many religions, from many
grades of civilization. But th-gy pay readily
and promptly what is-to most of them a very
large sum-200 dollars in gold, per annumn;
quite as much as 500 dollars would be for our
people. They are generallyintelligentyoutbs,
with the generous and noble impulse ofa firmi
resolve to rise above their circumstances and
surroundings. Their conduct and scholarship
are-considered by their teaehers sach as would
honor any institution of learning. Americaí
philanthropy has bestowed a great boon upon
the population of Turkey in this c'llege, and
nay now inerease the gift, in- all its far-reach-

ing influences, to any extent. The chief
things wanted are large additiônal buildings,
with their furniture, and a library, in all the
languages there spoken. The college will
six¡iport itself, these great expenditurés being
once made. la there any nobler enterprise
appealing t.> the patronaie of men of wealth
They may aere educate tie educators of those
millions f varions races-their professiônal
men, thei: merchants, their engineers, their
statesuer.. They may spread the English
language, carrying its-principles, its science,
its intellectual life and vigor, throu h al
those landi. When ls wealthsotruly aable
and honorable as when used in such great and
enduring works of humaan benevolence ! ..

There is hopeful progress in the depaftment
of law. The Koran is no longer the onlj
authority. Earopean systems and -principles
are studied, and to some extent applied. The
study of law is becoming an object ofinterest.
The Koran bas lost a position it can never
retake. The old in al things is passing
away. A new civilization·is to succeed. Whist
shall be its attributes and tharacter' Shali
it be giren over to infidel principles, or'shal
it be a Christian civilization 1 In the fee
coming years this problem must receive its
solution.
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INDIA.-The Conference of mission-
aries.held recently at Allahabad, we look
upon as one of the .most' important
Christian gatherings that has taken place
for a long time. There were 150 pre-
sent, including a number of able and
learned native ministers, many vener-
able Europeans and Americans grown
grey in the work, and (all honour to
them) 30 ladies. Among the native
pastors we are glad to notice two men
who visited Britain as students more
than twenty years ago, converts of Dr.
Anderson's mission at Boibay, of whom
we may tell our readers something in
our next issue.

It is gratifying, says a correspondent, te
hear that although many subjects were diseus-
sed With freedom and warmth upon which
great differences of opinion exist, net a word
was aFtered fronm first te last which could
wound the feelings o! any. There was, for
the most part, a conspicuous breadth of senti-
mhent, and an absence of narrowness of view;
and with this a remarkable absence of the
pecçLiarities which distingui.sh men as Pres-
byterians, Prelates, Baptists, &c. The van-
ous ecclesiastical shades of colour were so
blended in the pure white light of Christian
feeling that noue appeared alone. There was
scarcely au utterance which could remind
the bluest Presbyterian that he was net
among bis own people only ; and no doubt
Episcopal, and Methodist, a*d. Baptist breth-
ren felt the sante. This ,ould net have beén
if, from the first, the presence of the Spirit of
God had not been enjoyed. The first service
of the Conference was a service of prayer.
The first paper presented was on the agency
of the Holy fpirit, and our entire dependence
on Him. Singing and prayer were intersper.
sed through all the sessions. Twice in
each day, in addition te these devotional ex-
ercises prayer-meetings were held. Perhaps
the impression that will longest abide in the
recollection of those who were privileged te
attend will be the hallowed seasons of pre.yer,
and the communion of the Lord's Supper, in
whieh all joined.

CMn.-By reading the following
letter one can gather with regard te
China (1) the great fip1d there for Chris-
tian work, (2) the arduous character of
that work, and (3) the need that
GanadianChurches should go on bravely
with the work on which our Canadian
Methodist and Presbyterian churches
have recently entercd.

At Torquay, on Wednesday last, my brother
in arms, and colleagae in the work at Nankin,
George Duncan, exchanged the sword for the
crown, and is now rejoicing la the presence of
the King, for whom lie faithfully laboured
here.

In April, 1870, I lived with him in Nankin,
and lie was the first te take me by the hand,
and go out with me te preacli te the Chinese.
In the afternoon of each day, we woiuld take
each a large bundle of bocks (Scriptures in
native character), and wend our way through
the main part of the cityto outside the "West
Water-gate." UnJder the city wall we would
stand iu the midst of hundreds of Chinese,
and preaeh the gospel. At that time I could
say but little, consequently stood by whilst
ny brother preached, and then I sold the
books. Afterwards, when I could speak some-
what, we would either stand back te back and
preach, or else forin separate groups.

We had net been in Nankin together long
before ve were called upon te pans through a
terrible flood of trouble. At one time it
seemied as though it would bave been of our
"life's blood.' 1870 wil net be readily
forgotten by inland residents in China, es-
peciallyin and about Nankin. Wehad cleared
the louse of al effects, and had taken them
down with Mrs. Duncan te Chin-keang, and
then returned te our post in the city. Plots,
rumeurs, threats, alarms, fears and terrors,
were constantly vith us. There was this
alternative, Save yourselves, and give up the
Mission-station, or stop and run the risk of
being murdered. We chose the latter. Many
morning we did not know but that at night
we siould both be burnt out and murdered.
Some of our servants kept away, alarmed. My
brother had had a taste of a Chinese riot before
in 1868, in Yang-chau, and understood what
might be expected. But faith and a calm
spirit were given, and ve were saved with our
station.

ArnIcA.- -It is fifty-six years since
Moffat and his associates were sent by
the London Missionary Society into
Africa, the forlorn hope, one would say,
of the Christian army. What these
men have doue there, is now a grentfact,
which is well stated by the Chairman of
the recent meeting held in London te
do honour to the veteran missionary.
The fruit seen from the gospel in Africa
is fitted te silence those who decry
missions as amiable but quixotie under-
takings, fitted also te encourage Chris-
tians not te wearyin well-doing, because
in due season they shall reap if they
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faint not. We give our readers this i- i spared neither strength, nor time, nor speech,
portant paper in ful. if by any means these outcasts migit at length

pot far inost full. frutom besaved. So, amid thedryandblinding heat,
But far the most striking fruit of misson the sparks flow from the anvil, the medicine

work in South Africa is witiessed among the chest was daily opened, the printing press
Bechiana tribes across the Orange River. produced primers and lessons, hymn-books
When Mr. Hamilton and Mr. Moffat crossed and gospels ; in the daily schools were taught
the river in 1820, those tribes were almost old and young, chiefs and people ; the Sabbath
unknown. They proved to be a most interest- grew into an institution ; and tie gospel in all
ing people,'with strange customs and a ricli its elevating-and sanctifying power was elo-
language. But they were barbarous in the quently preached. It could not be preached
extreme, with indescribable vices, and formed in vain. The wise counsel which was equal
a state of society amongst which only a to all emergencies ; the strong armn which
benevolent heart could live in comfort. could repair a waggon wheel ; the skilful hand
Mutual jealousies and individual anibit'-mn which could set a broken boue or mend a gun-
Iept up incessant wars, which were carried lock ; and the cloquent tongue whici in
on witl icartless cruelties, and produced mellifiuous Beciuana told such wondrous
appalling misery. But the two colleagues set tales about heaven and earth, and Divine love,
their faces steadily to recover and reform these and a strange resurrection from the dead, from
suffering and degraded masses of ,humanity. the first exercised a potent influence over the
In 1824 they commaenced their settled station people, and drew all eyes to the little band of
at the Kuruman, and, as the experienced eye white teachers who had settled at the Kura-
beheld in its noble fountain and stream sure man and who did so much good." After re-
guarantees of that material prosperity which ferring to the improvement in the habits,
should cover the land witi beauty, and satisfy dress, and social condition of the natives as
the wants of man and beast, so the com- the result of missionary work, the narrative
passionate ieart saw in the fountain of the vas summed up as follows :-" Notwithstand-
Saviour's love, opened among the people for ing all opposition, all ancient customs, the
the first tine, that stream of living water truth of Christ preached by the missionary
which should cure all sorrow in removing all brethren. has made its way far into the interior
sin, and should briglten the darkness of rorta i of tie country. War ias greatly diminished
life by visions of a perfect imnnortality. 'With between the tribes ; English travellers and
patient toil, sentence by sentence, and word traders journey everywhere in safety ; houses,
by word, they gathered and wrote the strange waggons, clothing, and the arts are increasinr
but beautiful language. Making them ser- among the people ; seventy tbousand pounds
vants to all, they showed the people how to worth of English goods areannuallyintroduced
irrigate fields and gardens, to plant, and to among them; the ideas and experience of these
preserve trees ; they visited them in their secluded races are being steadily enlarged,.and
sickness, they taught them buman duty, and honest trade and Christian teaching are given
told them of Divine love. And while the serfs and subjects, and are breaking down the
objects of their care thought them to be runa- slavery of many generations. Tie emand for
ways from their own nation, and in ignorant buoks lias steadily increased. on every side,
ingratitude tried to drive them fro the and Christian civilization is mxaking rapid
country, they adhered to their purpose, and progress."

T IE TO AWAKE. watch-bell" is now on the ear of Chris-
nY THE EDrrOR. tiens, ringifg up the Churai to yet

"It is high time to awake out of sleept another struggk, ere the salvation,-that
for now is our salvation nearer tladn w hen we las been drawing nearer and nearer since
believed."--RomaSs the days of Pa11l-is fuly aaiieved.

"These words," says Arcibishop Leigh- Otherwise, what means in the Protestant
ton, . " are as an alarm, or morning Churohes, this increase of brotherly love,
watch-bell, telling us it is time to rise, striving slowly after union this uni-
and calling us to put on our clothes, and vemal stir to preo the gospel to -the
being soldiers, our arms." In some poor, the missions to tie heatien and
strangs8 nsysterious way that Il m sing to thse oute sts of tie large cities of te

Chrhs thsicraeo1bohrl oe
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world .: " what means the breaking down
of the barriers," as was remarked by an
English Divine, " of ecclesiastical form-
alities, this starting up of lay evangelists
in the north, and of clerical irregularities
in the south, this opening. of our abbeys,
churches and cathedrals for the preach-
ing of the Word of God to the masses,
this entrance of the gospel into places of
trade and amusement, the gradual re-
moyal of the distinction between things
sacred and secular-when the sacred are
not becoming secular, but the secular
sacred ? . . It is the midnight cry,
" Behold the bridegroom cometh. A
new era is struggling in the birth.
Christ is moving to re-organize the
world." The Evangelical churches of
the world are on the eve of a great awak-
ening. The flesh of the sleeper is wax-
ing warm, as in His wrestling for its
revival, our blessed Lord is praying
for His Church and in His providences
and ordinances "putting His mouth
upon its mouth, is eyes upon its eyes,
and Ris hands upen its hands."

We are aware that the word " revival"
excites prejudice in the minds of some
good Christian people as a cant phrase,
and as a thing that consists mainly of
unhealthly excitement and bodily
demonstrations. That there have been
such things none cn deny; that there
is, however, a revivalwhich is good and
desirable, a thing to be prayed for, and
preached for and laboured for is also
equally undeniable. " O Lord," said
Habakuk, "revive thy workin the midst
of the years, in the midst of the years
make known : in wrath remember
mercy."--Hab. iii. 2.

What is a revival? It means, in its.
general use, an increase of vital energy.
A Man revives when ho comes to his]
strength after-weakness, a nation revives
wheni rises te higher energy after a sea-
son of depression. Men talk. of revival
of learning, the revival of the fine arts.

cant to talk of a revival of religion?
It is true that the need of it in-
plies languor, depression, and weak-
ness. Let this be granted. The Chris-
tianity of our day has many noble quali-
ties, but its best men are the first to
acknowledge that the church is far from
having reached the position it ought to
occupy. Those who are Christians need,
to ho made more like Christ: and those
who are notChristians need to be brought
to know Him. The dead need life:
and those that have life need life more
abundantly. To whom can we look for
life, for sustaining it, for maturing it,
but te the Holy Spirit, the source of all
life. A revival of religion then means
additional showers from heaven ; warm-
er beams froma the Church's sun; strong-
ei pulses from the Church's great heart;
greater vital energy from the church's
foundation of life.

"A religious revival," says the 'Englisk
Congregationalist," "lis a manifestation of
supernatural and divine power. The great
religious movemants of the past centuries were
not, in any proper sense, the work of men
whose names are associated with thein. For
most part, the leaders of these movements
knew not what they did. They had no plan.
Some of themn would have Bhrunk from their
work could they have foreseen its ultimate
issues. Wesley did net intend to found the
Methodist societies. Luther did not mean to
rend the unity of Western Christendom. The
nen were but the agents and ministers of an
invisible poWer mightier than themselves-a
power to whieh they surrendered themselves
with loyal and trustful hearts, but which they
could not control. In every case the effects
far transcendea the human cause. No analysis
of Whitefield's power explains the evangelical
revival. Nothing that eau be said of the Re.
formers accounts for the Reformation. The
great power and great zeal of St. Bernard were
not adequate te the regeneration of monasti-
cism. Waldensianism is not accounted for by
the simplicity and devoutness of Peter Waldo.
A religions revival is nothing less than a spe-
cial revelation ef the powerof the Spirit of God. I

It is unfortunate that men, carried
away with a false analogy, have taken
for granted that seasons of revival, like

"Crn in fields, and in the garden flowers, excitement in the human body, must be
Revive, and raise themselves with maod. succeeded by the former or even by a

. erate showers." lower degree of life. There have been
Why should it therefore be called revivals of which this is true, and under
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true revivalà there have been extitable
people who having no root withéred as
soon as the sun grew hot: but this is
not the law of growth in Christ's spiri-
tual body. The revived strength of
youth does not give place to the fullnese
of infancy, but grows into the fuller
vigour of manhood, and that vigour in-
to the glory of mature life. So in the his-
tory of the church we see that each new
visitation of the Spirit of God has ad-
vanced it a step towards its full stature
ln Christ.

"It is a mistake," sys the samie Magaingi,
" to suppose that religious revivals are tran-
sient in their influence, and _that in the
alleged ".reactions " wlich follow them the;
deeper veligious carnestness which tliey origi-
nted is sücceeded by a, deeper religions Iu-
difference. Al thegreat movements of which
I have spoizen left apermanent-impression-on.
the moral antd rehigiops condition of Christen-
dom. The revelation of the power of the
Holy Ghost in the twelfth century not only
created the Waldensian ehurches, and -prelpr-
ed therway for the Protestiut Reformation ;
it regenerated monasticism, and effeeted a
genuine and substantial improv#ement in the
mioraiity of Europe. The religious revival.of
the sixteenth-century, which we call the Pro-
testant Reformation, gave birt«h to the Pro-
testantism of the Teutonie races, saved west-
ern Christendon-from the growing corruptions
of thé Papaey, and for a timegave new energy
tothe noblest.elements of life in the Papacy
itself. Wh.tefield and Wesley did very much-
more than give a temporary impulse to the
religions earnestiess of England and America.
As the result of the evangelical revival, an
evangelical theology gradually-took-the place
of the cold and unspiritual latitudinarianism
which had paralyzed-the religious power of the
Church of England; the 1onconformist
Churches, which had sunk into a condition of
great' weakness, were inspired with new life
and vigour, and out of the same movement
spraig the great Methodist communion on
bolliaides of the Atlantic.

Nioris it true that revivals which have had
a narrower ares, if they were real manifesta-
tions of the Divine power, have been transient
in their effects, or have been followed by any
depression of spiritual .earnestnes. Thi ty
years ago, in Scotland, the preachin of Zc-
Cieyne, of ~Burns, of Milne, au of'the
Bonars, was accompanied by most remarkable
revelationis -of the presence of God, and thou-
saids of persons found rest and life in Christ'
The éxcitement was intense for a time, but
there iano reason to-believe that the churches
which it affected suffered any harm.
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The sun and tlie showers that revive
the fieldA and . crown' tlie year with
bouiteous harvest beiong to God: the
ploughing and sowing belong to the
husbadmiah. It is not ours to-control,
save by humble importunate prayer, the
laws that govern.the spiritual seasons i
it is ours, hôwever, to carry -on with' in-
creasing diligence the spiritual hus-
bandry, believing that thé harvest is
sure, though the band that sows'is not
always the hand that reaps. The law
that governs the spiritual harvests is in
many respects similar to the law that
governs the harvest of tlie earth. This
law applicable to the temporal and the
spiritual is stated by the prophet Hosea
(n. 21)' in térms that meet' at e6ery
stage the shallow objedtions of material-
ists and the worse objections of our own
•unbelieving hearts. " And it shall'
come to pass mn that doy,' I will hàarý
saith the Lord, I will hear the hieavens
and they shàll hear the earth, and the
earth shall hear the cýkn and the wine
'and the ozl and.they shall hear Jeieél,"
,i. e., the church of God. The fountáin
of blessing for our fields and oigr séuls
lie up far above dur sphere of things:and
beyond our rude instruments of investi-
g4tion mn the heavens, but the pow''er
that regulates the flow of the fountaii
is placed most graciously, en this eiarth
and i the hand of Jezreel. Jezreel 'by
industry speaks to the corn and wimné
and, oil for God, and by prayer speaoe
to God.for the corn, and thus a *#heel
is touched that touches others tili the
ear of God is reached and till the pro-
mised blessing comes down. Let us
not forget then that the weight of the
harvest is in proportion to the faith of
our praying, the depth of our ploughing,
and the breadth of our sowing.

What are the chief features of good
spiritual husbandry? The husbandrty
that can look with hope to the heavy
hatvest?

1. It is the church's duty to draw
neaier to God and by suclx .easons.as
the night wrestling at the fords of Jab-
bok to obtain power with God and with
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men to the xtent ofprevailing.. 2. It
is the churce ý duty to. recognize the
Bible as the chief instrument of levang-
elism. On this flôin we consider the
testimony of the Rev. James Gail, one
of the leadingmen itithe recent awaken-,
mg n Scotland, and for fifteen years. a
worker in the wynds of Edinburgh,
-as extremely valuable. "l It is not
the want of Qospel preaching that is
ruining our contry ; it is the want of
Bible knowledge." Though we were to
open all the churches ii Edinburgh,
though there -were evangelists preaching
4t the corner'of every street 41l the day
long, we should Aepver evangelize the city
unxtil we havp gathered the children of
Edinburgh io'und our knees and saturat-
ed them with the 'ible. 3. It is the
church's duty to bring the young under
better instruction, and to keep a better
watch over them tillthey'make a public
profession cf their faith in Christ. 4.
And agaixi it is the church's duty to call
into the service of Christ, in one depart-
ment or another, of its work every mem-
ber that can wield a sword or handle a
trowel, that can preach a sermon, give an
address, tegçh a school, write an article,
m ke a garment, or ininister to the sick.

W ole regiments of church members who
expend their money and their energy at
present on frivolous things might under
goo4 generalsbip give valuable help in
th6 ser#ice of Christ.

Let Christiaris, therefore, rise up and
sow; sow with increasing wisdom, pains
ahd diligence; sow beside all waters ;
sow in the morning and in the evening ;
sow without regarding the clouds ; sow
even in tears : sow, sow, sow till he that
sowete and he that reapeM shall rejoice
together ; till thle plowrau shall over-
take the reaper, and the trader of grapes
him that sowetf& seed, and the mountains
shaU drop swèet wine and all the hills
shiall melt."-(Amos xiv. 13.)

"THE OLD MAN AND THE NEW."
!v REv. DoXuL Faassa, D.D., JonON.

Growth is not as by a singl process,
but by a sort of simultaneous double
process of shedding off, and taking on-
putting off the old man, and.puttingi on
the new. A certain part of Holy
Scripture (1 Cor. xv.) speaks of theL
ftrst man and the second, not of the olc
iman and the new. The contrast there
is between Adam, the. man out of the
earth, and Jesus Christ, the Lord ont of
the heaven. The first man is natural:
the second man is spirtual. The first
man is earthly ; the second is heavenly.
Al of us have borne the image of the
first man.' We get it at our natural
birth. Those of us that are Christ''will
bear the image of the Second Man .by
glorious resurreCtion. As we haveborne
the ùnage of the -earthy, even sm shall
we also bear the image of the heavenly.

Butthe contrast bétween the oldnman
and the newo, though it-is in some res-
pects parallel to that between the first
man and -the second, is not at all the
same. It has reference not so much to
human condition as to human character.
The old man, what 13 it but just, the
personification of*unregenerate thought,
desire, feeling, and disposition? The
new man, what is it but just the imper-
sonation of regenerate humanity, that
glorious moral inage and beauty of
Jesu Christ himself? And one or the
other of these is on us (therefore the
language about putting in and putting
of)-on you, on me, on every one here
and out of doors, and every one the
whole world round. That is to say, one
or other of these is the predominate
characteristic of every one of us, either
the eld man or the new man, and the
transition from the one to the other is
ust the change which makes us new

creatures. People speak of dying as the
great change ;,but the great. change .is
passing into life, not going into death.
And the gr6at change is marked by this

-that we have no longer the old man
but the new man on us as our ruler.
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But we must be more explicit. One
of the reasons, the great reason, why
there is so much superficial thinking and
talking about sin and holiness, is men's
self-ignorance as regards what the Apos-
tle Paul calls " old man." Talk to
people about their moral condition, and
what do they say i They will allow that
they have a great many faults, that they
'ire remiss in a great many duties, and
have yielded, they must admit, to temp-
tations too often, and are not at all as
good as they should be. What a super-
ficial affair ! Holy sripture goes a vast
deal deeper than this, and shows us in
ourselves, not a fault era, and a defect-
ive point there, but the depravity of the
whole moral nature, the old man com-
plete, with all his powers and tendencies,
and with all his deeds. And this not
the work of God ! It were avfal to think
it the creation of God. It is the result
of man's marrings of God's creation and
departure from God, of perversion and
degradation, and this always going on
to more and more corruption. The old
man is always corrupting, and has not
the least power of self-amendment or
recovery. He waxes worse and worse,
and must be put aside; more than that,
must be put to death, else he wiill drag
us down, every one of us, into the mire
and misery of the-pit. For us there is
no way of learning to live as a child of
God unless we have the old man put to
death. It is not, I repeat, a fault here
and thera to be amended or an error to
be corrected. It is the whole constitu-
tion of sin in us that is to be dealt with,
and entirely destroyed.

Then what is the newman? It isjust
the embodiment of oui conformity
through grace to the image of God's
dear Son. "Whom he did foreknow,
He did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of His Son." The new man
is just the embodiment of that conform-
ity. And that is obtained-how % By

creation, and in no other way. It is
saio' about the new man, " Which is
created." The old man is not converted
into the. new man. What can be con-

verted 1 A sinner, because he is aver-
ted. But the old man cannot be con-
verted into the new man. Flesh cannot
be converted to spirit. That is not the
way the Bible speaks. It says the flash
is crucified, and the spirit is imparted ;
the stony heart is taken away, and the
tender heart is given; the old man is to
be put off, and the new man put on;
and this, not by the power of man at
all, but by the power of Almighty God,
who created us at the beginning, and
said, "Let us make man in our image,
after our likeness," and therefore is able
to create a clean heart, and renew a right
spirit; and who does, in the recovery
and restoration of man, create anew
after the image of his dear Son, Jesus
Christ, in righteousness and holiness of
truth.

RINTS TO YOUNG CHRISTIANS.
(CONGRBGATIONALBT.)

1. Consecrate yourself to Christ com-
pletely. Time, talents, opportunities,
powers of body and mind are all to be
given to Him.

2. The grand daily question of life is
to beI "Lord, what wilt Thou have me
to do ?" The smallest as wel as t'he
greatest matters are to be settled by it.

3. Never pick and choose among the
commandments of God.

4. Never let mere want of feeling
hinder you from following out a plain
path of duty. If duty calls, follow, and
let feelings alone.

5. Never be afraid or ashame&to say,
"No."

6. Let nothing hinder daily reading
of the Bible with prayer.

7. Keep your heart with all diligence.
But at the same time, place your soul
where the beams of the Sun of Right-
eousness and the dews of the Holy Spirit
may fall upon it daily. Thus you will
grow in grace.

8. Speak to the impenitent of Christ
and bis salvation. But remember, too,
that the life is iore powerful than mere
words. Let words and life agree, so
shall your influence be great.
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9. See to it that your religion makes He fastened the upper end securely

you a botter son or daughter, a botter round the throne of God. Thank God
clerk, a botter student, a botter friend, we have an open heaven !
a botter workman. " By their fruits But is there nothing for us to dot
ye shall know them." We must plant our feet on the first

10. Strive to show forth the " beauty round, Repentance, and with our hands
of holiness," by sympathy, by courtesy, reach up into the next one, Faith, and
by a delicate appreciation of others' feel- thon putting our feet where hands have
ings, by a constant forgetfulness of self. been, we shal begin to ascend. Then

11. Do not set yourself up as a stand- Confess Christ ! Do not be satisfied to
ard. Shun all censoriousness, especially have Him in your hearts, and ashamed
towards older Christians, who may not to confess Him with your lips. No
look at things just as you do. Remem- maiden was ever so timid that she could
ber that each one " to his own Master not stand before an assembly and give
standeth or falleth.," and not to you. herself to the beloved of her heart; and

12. let nothing keep you from the why should 1, who am offered a love
Saviour. Never be tempted to stay greater than any human heart can give,
away from Him by unbelieving doubts, refuse to say, "My beloved is mine, and
by past neglect, by present fear, by any- I am his ?"
thing. Remember the faithful saying, Conviction, conversion, and confes-
"Jesus Christ came into the world to sion are th- three first rounds of this
save sinners." Be more intimate with heavenly -ladder. Many seek ta go up
fim than any other earthly friend. another way. They ascend heights of

13. Never resolve in your own pleasure, peaks of riches, and call upon
strength. Resolutions are of no avail, the crowd to see how high they have
simply as such. A child looking to risen by their own strength; but they
Christ is stronger than a strong man are still no nearer heaven, and their fall
armed. Be resolute in looking to Him wil be increased in proportion to their
alone for strength ; for "without lim eminence.
ye can do nothing." I remember a visit I made to the

14. Finally. Do not be discouraged Shetland Isles, where a cliff rose per-
if you fail greatly in everything. if pendicularly from the sea to a height
you were perfect, what need would you of fifteen hundred feet, sloping grad-
have of a Saviour ? " Ask, and iteshall ually down to the other side. Our
be given you ; seek, and ye shall fmd ; party slowly began the ascent; as
knock, and it shall be opened unto you; we neared the top we were suddenly
for every one that asketh, receiveth," encompassed by a dense fog, and or-
and so forth. " If ye thon boing evil, dered by our guide .o halt. The next
know how to give good gifts to your inadvertent step might launch us into
children, how much more shall your the abyss below ; and as I recall the
Heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit awful thrill that passed over us
to them that ask Him V" when we thought of our falling through

that space into the dark waters, and
then down, down where the- bars of

THE LADDER OF SALVATION. earth would be closed about us for
ever, I am reminded of the terrible fate
of the sinner who seeks some fanciedJesus, by Ris birth at Bethlehem, by height, and falls away from Christ.His life at Nazareth, and by His death All the space between the openupon the cross, was planting firmly upon heaven and the sinful earth is fdled withthe earth the lower end of this ladder; the Holy Spirit.* The bottom of theand by His resurrection and ascension ladder goes down to the lowest places of ,,

1'*
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if
earth,-the vilest dungeon, the most that has not started
wretched dwelling,-aud no foot can round.
tread upon the golden floor of heavn

HErING AND DoING.-I rememb
our countryman, Bromeard, tells of o
who, meeting his neighbor coming o
of the church, asked him, " What !
the sermon done ?" " Donc!" said t
othor, "no; it is said, it is ended, b
it is not so soon done." And surely
it is with us; we have a good store
sermons said, but we have only a f
that are done: and one sermon done
worth a thousand said and heard; f
"Inot tho hearers of the law, but t
doers of it, are justified. And if
know these things, happy are ye if,
do them. Glory, honor, power ai
peace to every man that worketh good
.om. 2: 1O.--Bisliop Hall.

LUTUER AND A DYING STUDENT.-
Luther once visited a dying student, ai
asked him what he thought he cou
take to God in whose presonce he w
shortly to appear.-The young man
plied, "Everything that is good, de
father-everything that is good." Luth
said, "But how can you bring hi
everything good, seeing that you a
but a poor sinner?" The pious you
rejoined,-"' Dear father, I will take
my God in heaven a penitent, humal
heart, sprinkled with the blood
Christ." "Truly," said Luther, "t
is everything good. Thon go, dear so
you will be a welcome guest to God."

CHRIsT JEsUC ALu AND IN ALL.-
very old German author discourses th
tenderly of Cbist:-"My soul is li
a hungry and thirsty child, and I ne
his love and consolations for my refres
ment.; I am a wandering and lost shee
,-Ld I need him as a good and faithi
shephqrd; My soul is like a frighten
dove, puraued by a hawk, and needsl

:ydo

froin the lowest

)er wounds for a refuge ; I arm a feeble
ne vine, and I need his Cross to lay hold
ut of and wvind myself about it; I am a
is sinner, and I need his righteousness;

ho and I am naked aud bare, and need his
ut holiness and innocence for a covering;
so I am in trouble and alarm, and I need
of his teaching; simple and foolish, and I
ew need the guidance of his Holy Spirit."
is
or
ho When Charles V. imperiously required
ye the Confession 6f Augsburg to be aban-
ye doned, and gave the Protestant leaders
nd only six months more in which to make
!" up their minds finally, the cause of the

Reformation was thought to be hopeless.
But Luther exclaimed, "I saw a sign
in the heavens, as I looked out of my

nd window at nigbt-tho stars, the hosts of
Id heaven hold up in a vault above me;
as and yet I could see no pillars on whichi
re- the Master had made it to rest. But I
ar had no fear it would fall. Some men
Ler look about for the pillars, and would
Lm fain touch them with thoir hands, as if
re afraid the sky would fall. Poor souls!
th Is not God always there ?"

FREE TEINKING.-Some Sciolistshave
discoverod a short path to celebrity.
Having heard that it is a vastly
silly thing to believe everything, they
take it for granted that it is a
vastly wise thing to believe nothing.
They, therefore, set up for free-
thinkers; but thoir stock in trade
is, that they are free from thinking.
No persons make so large a demand
against the reason of, others as these ;
who have noue of their own ; ali gh-
wayman will take greater lib zs
Our purse than our banker. ler.

~~~14~
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BIsnop BEvEiDGE.-When on bis
death-bed this pious prelate was quite
unable to recognize any of bis forner
friends. As one after another presented
-itnself the same answer was returned,
Al do not kïiow you." Even-his wife
could obtain no token of xecognition.
Abt-Iast one preseut iad, "BisI;op ev-
eridge, do you know the Lord Jesus.
Christ ?" The mention of that name
revived him, and he exclaimed, " JesuA
Christ ! O yes, I have known him these
forty years ! precious Saviour, ho is myonly hope."

AN AsTRONoM[ERs PAYER.-These
are the last -words ln Kepler's " Har-
mony of the World : "Thou who, by
the light of nature, hast kindled in us
the longing after the light of thy grace,
mn order to raise us to the ligbt of thy
glory, thanks to thee, Creator and Lord,
that thou lettest me-rejoice in thy works.
-Lo! I have done the work of my life
with that power of intellect which thou
hast given. I have recorded to man
the glory of thy works, as far as my
mind could comprehend their infinite
majesty. My ,senses were awake te
* search, as far. as I could, with purity
and faithfulness. If I, a worm in thine
eyes, and brn lu bonds of sin, have
brouglt forth anything-that is unworthy
of thy counsels, inspire me with thy
Spirit that I may correct it. Iff by the
.wonderful beauty of thy works, I have
been led into boldness; if I have
sought my own honour among men as
idvanced lu the work which was des-

timed to thine- honour, pardon. me in
kindness and charity, and by thy grace
grant that.my teaching may. be to thy

a glory and the welfare of all mon. Praise
ye the Lord, ye -heavenly harmonies;
and ye that understand the new har-
monies praise, tha Lord. Praise G-d, O
-my soul, as long as I live. ;Fron him,:
thrQugh him, and in him, is all, the
e aterial as well as the spiritual; ail

-that we know, and • ll that we know-
not yet, for there is miuchto do .that is

unon?

THE RIrUGIoN WE WANT.-We want
a religion that bears heavily, not only
on the "exceeding sinfulness of sin,"
but on the excgeding rascajlity of lying
and 'stealing. 'A religion thàt banishes
small mneasures front the-counters, small
:baskete froia. the stal, pebbles from the
!cotton-bags, clay fom. the paper, sand
from sugar, chicory fromt coffee,. aluma
from bread, and water from the nMilk-
cans. The religion that is to save the
world will not put all the big strawber-
ries at the top, and, ail little ones at the
,bottom. It wll not make one-half pair
of shoes of good leather, and the other
half of poor leather, su that the first
shall redound to the maker's credit, and
the second to bis cash. It will not put
Jouvin's stamp on Jenkin's kid gloves;
or make Paris bonnets in the backn
room of a Boston rilliner's shop; nor
let a piece of velvet that professes to
measure twelve yards come to an un-
timely end in the tenth, or a spool of
sewing-silk that vouches for. twenty
yards be nipped in the bud at fourteen
and a half ; nor al wool delanes and all
-linen handkeréhiefs be amalgamated
with clandestine cotton ; nor coats, made
of old rags pressed together be sold to
the unsuspecting public for legal broad-
cloth. It does not put bricks at five
dollars per thousand into chimneys it
contracts to build of seven dollar mater-
ial; nor smuggle white pine into floors
that have paid for hard pine ; nor leave
yawning cracks in closets where boards
ought to join; nor daub the ceilings
that ought to be smoothly plastered;
nor make window-blinds with slats that
cannot stand the wind, and paint that
cannot stand the sun, and. fastenings
that may be looked at, but are on no
account to be touched. The religion
that is 'going to sanctify the world pays
its debts. It .does not consider that
forty cents returned for one hundred
cents given is according to the g9spel,
though it may be according to law. .It
ldoks on a man who has failed in trAde,
and iwho continues to live in luxùry, as
a thief.-The (Boston) hristian.
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Attention on the ýart of former subscribers to " Good News " is requested
to this word of explanation as to our new subscription list. In the Publisher's
statement (page 4) it is said " that no attempt can by any prudent possibility be
made to supply numbers to those subscribe3 to whom copies were due when
Mr. Kennedy's publication ceased last December." This decision has reference
only to those who paid their subscription before Mr. Xennedy's death. As this
money was swallowed up in the business, and did not come at all into Mrs'
Kennedy's hands, she cannot be held responsible for it. It is otherwise, how-
ever, with those parties who remitted money to Mrs. Kennedy or Mr. Bell,
since the December number was issued. In every single instance of this kind
the following course was adopted, at the suggestion of Mrs. Kennedy and with
the concurrence of creditors:-When the money was received, roference was
made to the Books, and from them it was ascertained how much of this money
was due to Mr. Kennedy's estate, for papers already sent, and how much was
due to the people sending the money on account of papers not yet sent. Thé
* oney due to the estate has been, to the last cent, handed over to the
creditors, and the portion that should and would have been returned to the sub-
seriners, if no papers were sent, has been placed to their credit on the new
subsecription list, which has been made up under Mrs. Kennedy's own eye. Those
parties, therefore, who subscribed (for example) in May 1872, had received,
with the December issue, 8 months of " Good News," and to them is stlillowing
to complete their year 4 copies of the Christian Monthly, which will accordingly.
be sent to them. To the parties who paid in advance, before Mr. Kenedy's
death, the same treatment is due, and were Mrs. Kennedy able she would, out
of her own resources, make good to them the numbers due to them, but as this
is impossible, and as none in the present state of Canadian periodical .iterature
could be safe in assuming this burden, the parties must generously remit their
claim. That they do so is appa'ent, for the feeling and expression is unanimous,
as far as Mrs. Kennedy knows, that such a loss is not to be spoken of in view of
the loss that came to her and her children. Let old subscribers, therefora, note
carefully, to prevent mistake, whether they paid their subscription before Mr.
Kennedy's death or after iV. If before they must remit anew Vo get their namnes
on ths subscription ul of the Christian llontly. If they rmitted after Mr.
Kennedy's death their namnes are already on the list for thies or more months.
Those old subscribers therefore who receive no statement of acèount in their
flust copy need not remit Vil they receive further notice : but ail those who flnd

* enclosed lu the July number a slip of paper, coutaining their accouint for the
* incoming yean, will understand from this that the copy they have received is

only a specimen copy, and that it is necessary, before -August, te diop us a note
with their subscription, in order Vo have their namnes placed on oui new lis.
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REV.- W. MORLEY PUNSHON, LL.J-.

COl\TENTS :

LECTURES-Daniel in Bab:lon-Macaulay- John Bunyan-Wesleyf
and hisiiues-Florence and the Florentines- -The Huguenots-
APilgrnage to Two American Shrines.

SERM1OÑS-Kindness to the Poor
Supper-The Transfiguration of

Salvation of Israel- The Lord's
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l'en of the educational forces of the prestnt day are more important than tliat eniployed by the publie
lccurer ; and fcwer still are more potent in their elevating and refining influence than uratory. Mortevei.
when this gift is enlisted in the service of theme- of the highest interest to nankiil. no power is more
beneficent. 'Trut-b are ne% er half the truths they are till the touchstone of eloquence has lit them into
dame. Cominshk scarcely influence, warnings rarely impress the nind till some genius of the pulpit fires t>-
sou% nith thieir utterance. And in an age like the present, when things iaterial choke the matters of
weightier moment, the service rendered by a herald of The Master in laying elotquence under tribute tu I is
caume and i ork cannot he over-estimated.

But we need ten prefatory reniarks to introduce the announcement whicli w hav e the pleaure of
naking-that we have been entnstel with the publication of a collected volume of "A.ECTRES ANI)
SERMONs," by the Rev. )r. W. Morley Iunshohi.

It Nuif suffice to call the attention of the public to the contents of the wuork just published by us spec .
mtn p'ages of % hich are nov ready. The character and value of these L.ectures are too veil kuon n to the
t aiuadian publit. tu require introduction from us Their subject titles alone. to tho.se u ho have heardl ihemn
deklsered, carry a coamelation electric in its unison with the audience to whon theyhave lien addre-ed.
1, those who have not heard them, they will find in them treasures of wisdmu.. and mines of cloquent

thought. iiose wvhou hase moreover, vill not he disappointed in their perusal in these pages. It may be.
permitted to us' further to say that the vork appears by armngement with the author, and is issued as a
mecnmorial -f his- residence in Canada, froni whence he is about to return to the mother-land.

The voliie comprises 386 pages, crovn Svo, and is printed fron entirely new type and on paper
specially manufactured for the book. The binding is chaste and substantial, and in several styles of art.

A Steel Portrait of the author has been executed for the work and appears with his permission. in
deference ti an expre'sed wish.

ADAM, STEVENSON & CO.,
.Publisher.

PRIES OF TH.E WORK :-In cloth. gilt top, 12.00; in leather, gilt edges. $3.CO; in half
morocco extra, $3.0, and in full moroeco, $.00.

TI l.Ts. -TI cIve copies of tlhe cloth edition vill be forvarded, vith an extrm copy tio ilhe
pers nt remttin g, for $20.oo. The amount may be either remitted to tie publisier., by P. O. Order. or
colh'cted on delivcr of the copies. Supplies of the work in thu otier styles of blinding, forwvarded a' 0:&
~ame pro po rtioniuate rates.
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